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KENTUCKY WEEKLY NEW ERA,
$1.00 A YEAR.
 AMMO"
EIOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 1894. IVOLUME XXIV. NO. 29
Bi-Chloriile of Goid treat-
uaent.
Guara,iteed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphiue Disease.
To- If t rent inent le tl•etorr l a r
0411V r Or most p.rfet•t end 1,0t-s-aqi
attire for lb*. Morpititte Di-- se, :deny
protni nen! !Aire wad gen tietnee have
been eurral hers, aed are- now free
froku the turaithou of the deadly
drug.
A eure eueranteett let evei v crow,
laud ineeeee weal tee refunded au crier
or talitire
Th. remotes i• eat-, sure, taleasant
and guiekiv
DRUNKEN:SF:SS IS A DInEASE
fully 4- inueh te dresievil cob
*Situp! ton, or a.0 v chronic or hered
Itary eleneeit. It le often a discos
begotten ef hetet.
wHY IIKSITATE To BB TREATED? .
Th • b•-•nt and ne•sz weenie,- it Kn.&
it. the eeeeiiev hsve been eternal me ite
Heuer hautt, a d are proud of tot
fact. To free oue's self of an evil
habit is oreumendable. Remember,
HE HAGEN' INSTITUTE guarantees a
cu nothing iu case of fail-a
uae, aad
vriee °eve $ amen
Tn any ooe wha St the ri of threw
weeks trestmeut, as diree ' by the
phy•lehmee ean retaiu dri of
on the stomach. e
appetite is absolutely destroy-
ed for liquor, and will never return
unless re-cultivated by the poem,.
Correepondenee contideut al tine
**Belted.
HAGEY INSTITUTE
Of Bowling Green, Ky
C. T. GRINSTEAD. Nt• r)•,
Ptevsician in Charge
J. M. GA RN ETT firoe'v
pernianeatly carps!sypHiLisn...111 da).•,..b• a
care t y backed by
altlaJr0 ear itaL r. proof. 4.3.1 DAL. ae•
book,. Dar rural from lite trona tan le cored.
tree by maul. Nortosa eas core.
COOK REMEDY CO.. CIlicaerti, NI.
• .sh.s. • ..,••• • •
_22...aZILM=.011111.11111.1
What is
ettstoria is Dr. Finar.uel Pitcher's prescription for Inf..nts
and Children. It contains neither Op!IIIYI, Morphine nor
other Narcotic suostance. it is a harmless. eubs' ituto
for Paregoric, 1.1,0pS, SOOt 11017 Syrup., nod Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Ite guarantoo is 1.!,irty ;ears' uso by
Millions of Moth.. A. Castorla detit toys Worms and allays
feveriehnees. Castoria preveute vomiting Sour Curti,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Castoria -relieves
tectItiroe trtribice, cures coustipatior. and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the fa or:, regulates the etocuach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural aleep.
toria is the Childreted Patoteess-the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"' tragtorta leen aroelleet medicine f ahil
ben. N•rthses hare repeatedly toad .nry c.:
good affect upon Wear ctoldren."
D.. 3. C. Onceoc,
Lowell, Masa.
"'Castor** is the bent remedy for etuldren of
which I am acqe laded. I bop. tbe day is
tar dotard. when mothers will consa:e. th.. real
Interest of their eldldren, awl use C.astoria in-
gead of the various quack nostrums winch art
team-TM( tDrrir loved ones, by forcing opitiro.
norphitte, soothing syrup and other niaryal
genes Holm their thr-ens, thr ••eby seruib
e.t.a 10 premature graven."
Da J. F. Krwcwoo.cdt.,
Conway. art
"'Cwt. ri• is se. vinefot to ireo tttst
1 tacorotrara: a a 'A. 6' les -y preeo-ipuon
IL0100 0 ft, 010."
If A tau woe. 31 D.
!la So Os :ent :A. Bruoit'yn. Y. Y.
"our pays,cialis in the rtel tret,'s dep.sr•
meat hay,. spo hichi• of to0a. caperi
enc. In t'..cir teitaide practice s '.'astoria
and altinetreh we um, wpong au-
med,„1•1 •itl iz known As reaut.Ls
product*, yet we •re ,'ree to contras that the
merits of fewer,. has wen us to leek• with
favor uric:, at "
Horton, Sem
/Tea Il.e..erraL aND tharsdaisAY,
&Luce C. Senn. Pees._
The Centaur Company, TI ht arras Stia-wd 1r ark Cite.
erIRNBY/II//a
- ASK FOR -
-Westheimer, Swartz Shoe Co's. Clover Leaf Brand-
BOOTS and SHOE - 1•1
Insist on getting this brand and save money.
class in every res-)ect: made in St Louis by honest
ed labor. 11e place thvin on wile with reliab!e
chants only. For sale by
M orr is LC' otien's
bird II 74 . next d xi,- to 1,7 Natioti,ii Bank,
Ferd
First
skill-
mer-
/1‘
‘,/
-/- EVAySVILLE, IND.
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
3E-IA.1%T1121
LAMM STOCK. iRTiSTIC DESIGNS
LADIES DON T TO. CALA ON
MISS IDA ALLEN.
----THE MILLINER-
Ninth Street, nc:xt door tn
John Moayon's.
My stock is larger than ever be-
fore. It embraces everything nice in
ladies', misses' and children's head-
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perience as a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I can
pleme the most fastidous. My
prices are the lowest and would ap-
preciate your patronage greatly.
Please call before making your pur-
chases.
ALL TN NOVELTIES. LOWEST PRICES.
I he Irreat Leeeli•le leenetly.
.445- f4a. mane t. ily cures ad
Promptly •nd ?sr-
toren. of Nervous Weak
nese. Emissions. Sperm
atorrhes, I m putenc
•nti all effects of A bust
or Excesses. fteeta pre-
acribesi ttrer 3.5 sears ro
thousand• of Cie ; IS the
Bolortf tc ..r.eljter. only Itelisahl* and Hon-
9st Medieine known. A sk druggists tor
grown, eteephedune; le he Geese mese worth
!ewe medicine in the piece of this, leave hir.
fishor.eat tore. 'cognac price in lek tee, and wr
will send by return mall. Price, UDC package
6i;s1x. $4. One will ple&se, eta Will cure
Pamphlet* in plain atalfsi enwe'ope. I Mantra
Address. THE WooDcHniticALLO.,
Woodward •Tenue Detroit Mach
4AttleihtigH41..,vtIle ardwIck
whem
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J. II. QG 6 I fiilith6 lUi\AL
GEO, MATTINGLY &CO.
DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSII/NE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALZ
fir...ALF:1'S IN
ANHAUSEFI -BUSCH BEER
OWENBORO - ICENTUCHY
HES AN ARTIST
--AND SO IS--
immumnalCUR CUTTER
It you want to see an elegant assort
tient of itolnirted vesting. an,
panting's, don't forget the
€111d1. zicatigeir
Our workmen are of the very !bleat Artist and we re
erpectfully invite you to call and inspect 0111 NOBBY
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next 30 days.
Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
Futtor Avenue Efeweni
SVANSVIL.LK. IYD ,
ILAgEll AND ENT ItEli
Made from pare Malt and Hops Via, ranted Strictly Put
Kent in Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnish
ed on Short Notice.
Ben Lonic, Ag't By.
C. II. LAYNE,
ft; ; of • 4.2 I I
Suocnsurf 1.fl Polk Canslu.
1,1V EILY, VEE I ) A N 1) SkI,E er,‘ itt,E, rtipe I; el; 01 pt natlt
amid M,th mad "suite ot ileivrom furnlen• 1 lay or eight Hyaena 'rates tr7conirmoreta
awe. ;tams gre-p not sty 1 enta eo loots. So nit P111•1'1, *HY '14104 NIG@ melt rem" fn-
woe*.
Special APeltil ) Given to Boo diro Noise
• .
Ea ' •••
tam
W. 1' W INVKZR J. B. ALi.zyswolure.
Late Co Judge sod Entine Adni'r, and Guard-
,an.
WINER & ALLENSERTB,
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE. - KF.NTUCKI
Office South aide Court House.
Refer to Han of HopkInsville Planter,
Rank and First s: tioual flank.
Special *nehmen love!, 0 routed
•inn
HUGH PlIcKEE
.Attornery Law.
Special attetitioo paid to toe ooli,
Von of clean N. Other over PiNtater
_
.11318T•ii woof, . el L
WOOD 2 SELL
Allows Ai LA
orrice Ira HOet•K NI riLtsa VP •••-t /It-
PI Ilet100 /. ‘1•11- .• I Ihri•
Mmisg Bu:, M. B.,
Practice limited LI .1.1a 116-rs of the
Erie, Ear, Xose and Throat.
°Mee in .:11„...9,71,,i1;! Oppn-
HOPI< IN seV - KEN"' UCKY.
E. P.m' RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Ellitoo, Kee
:ukcens
-Office. at Dr. Hiekinae's Ind Stand
Court etreet.
ab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent
E entuel.
J. T. Hanbery,
Attorney At Law.
Will prertice In the Courts of ChrUitlan and
wan Tumult. FORCI:. POVERTY,
A Par:L(111111', 1% il ifs Precious
Freig-lit. strikes t he Ea rt h.
luau. HEI tale-nog HOD or, vs, Lo...
did nien as week the earth. all good
doctors, but their treatment 4,1 our Ian-
guitehing fiuneces is so differeet that
neither treatment has a full oplierta
try. and under the content t changes it
!.. wunelertill that the mei al eel'
TALMAGE DISCUSSZ. IT. livea. The tariff qateatieu st Ill neve r hefettle! lmecuuse ef the feet which I
, Miss otella Itelohlus. the 1Vell-knotin
.aave never heard any one recognize.
teronant. Entail) Injured at
, but nevertbeless the Dice-that high
San Antonia,.
Heats is beet for others. This tariffic
tariff is best fur seine people and free
r rentreaversy keeps Wee Mee struck
Sean A'11011i11, 101X , Jen 8 -Meta through with uncertainty. and that un-
You "Stella opine, t w -k tio wit eertaitity resnIts in poverty anal wrete-h-Welleel1 1110 Willi a prob- • telnews fair a vast innititnde cef people.
If the eternal gala on this subject could
•111). fatal mecident herr yesterday. have twee eel-leaned into loaves of
teh• bad even giving riendey after- bread. there. w(auld not be a hungry
man or %entitle ear child on all the 'dan-
ce To the end elf time, the words of
the text will le. kept true by the tariffic
(u.n.inthtnyeoeue......),--" Yes hive the oor always
Atfoliet. AR A NOCE( E try: y
Another cause (If perpetuel peverty
the canoe alesabolic. The victim does
not last long. He soon crouches into
the druukar(Es grave.. But what ebeiiit
his wife and children? She takes in
washing. when she can get it. or got*
mit working en email wages. bea wee
serrew and privatien hat•e left her in-
capacitated to do N strong woman's
week. The children are. thin blended
and gaunt and pale and weak, standing
around in odd rooms, or pitching pen-
nice on the street corner. mud munching
a slice of unbuttered bread when they
can get it, sworn at lay passersby be-
cause they do not get out of the way,
kicked onward teward manhood or
womanhood, for which they have no
preparation, except a depraved appetite
and frail constitution. candidate a for
almhouse and penitentiary. NVhatever
other cause of poverty may fail, the sa-
loon may be depended on to furni•h an
ever increasing threng pante ra.
ye grogebope of Brexaklyn end New
York and 1 f all the cities: ye- menthe
of hell, when will ye cease to ctanneh
and devour? There is no (tenger of
this liquor busier-m*4 failing. All other
styles of lonsinete at times fail. Dry
goods stores go under. Hardware attires
go under. Grocery stores go under.
Harnees makers fail, druggists fail.
hankers fail, butchers fail. bakery fail.
confectioners fail. but the liquor deal-
ers never. It is the only secure lairiness
I know of. Why the permanence of
the alcoholic trade? Because. in the
first place. the men in that bre itets, if
tight up for meney, only have to put
into large miantites of water more
etrychnine and logwood and nee Vornieg
and vitriol and other congenial c encem
mitants for adniteration. tide quart of
the real genuine plindemeniac elixir
will do to mix up with severni gal: ,ns
of milder damnation. Besides that,
these dealers can depend on an increase
of demand en the part of their custom-
ers. The nuns of that stuff they drink,
the thirstier they are. Hard times,
wbich stop other tansinees, only increase
that bueiness, for men go there to
drown their troubles. They take the
spirits down to keep their etoiiits up.
There is an inclined plane down which
alcoholism slides its victims-- clarrt,
champagne, port, ceagemc, whim ky, torn
and jerry, Pont mash. on and dcwn un-
til it is a sort of mixture of kerosene
oil. turpentine, toadetools, swie. on-
tlenCe of the home blaekets anal gen.ral
nastiness. With its red sweet' of flame,
that limier bower marshals its proces-
sion, tine tney move on in runs. ty
enongh to girdle the earth. and the pre-
(-esteem is headed by the neee Heeled.
oerve phettereel, rheum eyed, lip bloat-
ed, maul t4COrClled inebrietes, fellewed
by the womerewhe. though tonenght
in comfertable homes. neow him tug
past with melee anal pains anal yell( or
and hunger and woe, followtd by thm ir
children. lairefeet. uncombed. fel :ewe.
anal with a wretchedness of toe . end
• 
eternity seemingly rempresseel tiwit
trot it tret•e In-totes here the pant few
1A s, tied I his of tertio.mn tonna(' OD
"t r U•11•11 voyage from San Pealro
Park. The eallouta firmer tea a height
of seem 000 feet, when Mae* it eh-
tens let her-rif drep with the ps•s-
Alio... 'foe parachute eppoied but
.he wind eel-reel it downward with
great tepidity and it struck a largo
oree with it* burclee with terride
force. Miss Robbinme right leg was
broken, and she reeeived internal in
juries which will probably result fa-
tally.
tli IN IIONDI RiS.
-- 
Three Renee Eightine and Many Com-
batants killed.
rperial the New hryi.
New Yort, Jeri 8 - The Herald'•
Malieeue, Nientegus, cable, dated
te aety•:
eiee )4,litre-insp. ecnimand of I he
Niraersgti forcao, whaeh number
lee/0 men, tete captured Los Angeles
*Per felting Yu-waver,.
lei the beetle whieh reeetlied in the
ef cee uteea Dearly every house
le the utast' was eleatreyed. The
ti...htives lateral three boors, Three
("eve rale mad more than 100 prisoners
were vete tired in the tight. Niatiy
w• killed ne heel •ici.
EART
prra,„..'";r Qr. in all forms, PatrattneWei,
bib's! Pala in Ride, litneeisrer LASH
art:, Breath. Oppres,lon. Aaabtraa.
• n Ankles. Heals and haiatiertna
LLrep•y-, wind to Stomach. etc. are
•:n.-1 OE. MILER• NEW HE.ART CURE.
• be w ry tbotonornt loo ism. Special-
.1. A. F. t,I11"er Yreet. Neb. alter ha Me
or coolers of HEART CURE frit tett,-
: -•• he e.. fdr twelve years. "For thirty ysals
riot wain Itoort Derease; two bottles of
MILES' HEART CURE etrTd me.-Les
•-•nri. partake an. Idick." E. IL Sintson. WCITS
. ana taten DR. MILES' HEART
f, r Heart trouble ithgrent reach, Mrs.
o tr. fluidram KWh.. was III for fears wit'a
1. •LTH•earril.b:.cl 44 hire house belp. oa
a hod: used Dr. Mites' Heart Cure nee
Ins 1, fiber; constant me cored her. Fiaa
riled Wok HER st ernetoris, or aenntel
M WS' Med icial Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Cleanse
-r :4: c..4454
Blood
 When you see
• its impurities
Bursting through
The Skin
In Pimples,
Blotches
And Sores.
-rely on Sulphur ll!t-
4
ters anti Health will
follow.
Some of the Causes II bleb
Lead to the Ever
Present Distress.
The Perpetual Ov erhaul-
ing of the Tariff ques-
tion Is, Thinks
the notitor.
The First and Principal Reason
Why We Hale The Poor A I-
•Ita3. With Us.
Alcohol le knuther Caner of Perpetual
Pot ert), ta Is thee The Belpre% i-
elence of 11 °Hanalei.
eBleased la He That Coneldereth The
Poor: The Lord Will Deliver
Him Tinie of Trouble."
CELESTIAL LIFE INSURANCE.
S0n•I 2-eent itarn. to A Or.lwa• & 0.,
1katoo. Masc., tor best wedical work pubiistied
Cetting
Thin
is often equivalent to
getting ill. If loss of flesh
can be arrested and dis-
ease bailed the " weak
spots" in the system are
eradicated.
Scott's Emulsion
is an absolute corrective
of " weak spots." It ts a
!milder of worn out failing
I
tissue-net/tire's food thact
stops 7..aste and create*
healthy flesh.
by 5,41 Butts. ChemiAta.
1,,et I,. druggist. ebso'
- 
- _ - _ 
- _
PIANOS New $'1°.• 9/1'; 55$ 3t *WM 545. 
eat-
leg FRES. Daniel E. Beaty, W ash-
t ngton, . J .
•
I WOMANSWORK If rm. vr1eb fa-In • p••.•_g
. I:. a 41...111,11., Lam. L. IL.
e..7
•
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
cleaners and Ions- thr tsar.
toy., Pails to Restore Gray
11 •r to its Youtlant Co:or.
. p ••••••-•
14.4.71)1.0
t‘r,:f;,.a.,, C. SU MPTIVEI.. .ret .
V, • , , Pt hie
MINCE 1:PC0r-ft:S. 'The e•-•• e.r• our 1,01
- . .• „La, a WAAL/a CU., b. T.
- 
• _
p melee -,-. : 
e....i.as reansese Rem&
4-NNtliOrliL PILLS..... ilIrligIsplass.1 Onl, 0.1.4)• ea
••11Y, a•0... • , • . tAbi[•, Ant r ,'1. ,•, 0 /..0 .44 D,...
• - • • 
TaLe
•• • r •r• .11.0.31•111
11". -11ellef I 
1,• refers
I 
I...0. • , .,,••• Nor.. Pupil/.
ha,••••arl bera.nre. Ca-,tirollar. baser%
• WA by 0.1. 1.4•6.1 44106146 1.141a42.• Pa.
adjoining Counties !
Sperial attention paid to tne nolleetion 01 ,
rim Illa. Otter With .1. Landes
J. C. McDavitt,
ot-E NTH; T
Over Kelly's Jewary Store
Hoi•KINSVI1.1,F. Y
Lorre -- •JIN Fedi
BoYI) yooL
TotreOrla Prirlorm, Pirorerth street Real door
Xarniesa Hew. use,
fel Irma
oeemosioo -
r ;Ho Ilin?
• 1 :Aline,. r I.
, , • 'eV, 1 0 , r4.11101.0,1/4/0
• It .
EPPS'S COCOA
itittAkeAtir 141 PPF.I: .:
"Ity n thorough k or rwierlge of the nature
hi w• who'll govern the operation's of ilikeslion
,,,,.1 mitrite.e, Niel I.) 5 emir. ful poppl.raillmi 0
1 1 Ige Hi e eroperliea of weli.ayelecied 4'8.44011
I Mr. Epp. hos eeetioied her 41111. hfilllifliNI 11111
..11.per si .1..ileieseal, ilav.aured b syringe wine,
1 1.... ....sr Earn/Ili) 11.411v) mi000rie hails. It is
i I., the Joiliolnias IIIIM 11f •iii•Ir arri•lea of rile
I that ir I Olt Olilill loll piny he grsdually hinit ill
1 11 1.1 II ..t.,ims ere ogli to I MON. . very t,.,„1,,n,y 1,
ii,,eiisi., Hundreds tat subtle n Mitelles No
!ft Willa sr di nai ii• reielLer attack Wu. retai-1 owe., i.ra wrs11 0.41114. WP that earat .. Ma',
j11 fatal *11411 hy k eel. g ourreives well fo•I 41
. ar,i will. Wile I4141 41 ithol li 1.r1-1/14014_ 111)Uf14.111..
' from.. "- 4 u1111.44111,44 t,arette. Slink nimply
will, tolling w-li r or trills. soul ntey it, half
, pound the., 1.• a iroe••••. labels. a than;
II AMEI IIPPO P. P.M . btd., II( llllll stpathn Ll.elu11.01, I. . . , ' ., . LH.
`Ye Have the Poo
A ways With
•n 7. :t emelt repro-
priate nee Dr. Teii•••••ee sn, aid ereach
this sermon Me, r earee441. I centrilon-
t ion of 6.000 peeenea •of meat anal 2.00
loaves of bread to the pee r who gatlwr-
ed ehivering in the reel' aronnel flue lank-
ery mind meat atere ef Breerue,.. where
the teed wan distributed witevut tick-
a-ts. mutual no roes, eel-edentate required
o•xeept hung( r Th., let t wes. Matthew
live I I. • Ye the peer el ways
with you '
Who Raid t!, i The Christ who
never oWtled al.:. .1'1 ' ring hie earth-
ty »my. His • u 'I.- oee I lee reeve were
tweroweal Evet I ,• was frem
senee oiw else • tie,. l..•e•ry 411.141)
Water Ile Oral' 'a v -"Is trirel one else's
well. Te pre his ice, tex. whieh
•VLI". very etruali. only :II coos. he had
!0 perform a le 111:1ke 11 fish
pay it All !heel). tehte anal depths and
iengt he anel lareadtbs of poverty (lirist
meaeured in hie tenthly experience, and
when ne mules tea peek of d.-eettetien
alwaye speaks •ympathetically. and
what he said then In as true now-".Ye
nave the pour alweys with 3-('n."
hasFahereen6,16hueleicti ve mlembeng mule
yeaus the head Imeetion
eon. %Vitnemee the ye elile ertiwrlitr4 up
ese seseere -.see • - • en
theta the famine lb eemaria and .111*.
:Mem Watnees tee 7.outo Winery people
fair whom Clime uiretiplieel the lea Vele
WIttle•-s the nucenteed minima:. of peo-
ple mew living. who. beeeve, have
never yet hail oee fu!' no. ! of health
ful and lautritions feel their
lives. Think of the te lei:mate
in England. Think 4if the a e.altiet.0(to
people under the hoof of hnneet year
before last in 'tussle. The failine. et
the Nile to overflew fer seven in
the eleventh century. i-ft
depopulated. Plagne i to• iii Eng-
land. Plague eat' rats ie eleeiras oeci-
dency. Plague eif miser Eaftex. Plague
of locnets se Chum. Plague of grass-
noppers In Aileerica. Devastatton
wrought lay dronelet. by ale•lugee. by
frost, by war, lay heimenne. by earth-
quake. by comets tlairet too near the
earth. by change In the imenegenient
oatmeal limn:cote by hale full came* iu-
numeralale. I proceeel to give pin three
or tour reasons why my text is marked-
ly arei graphically tele in this year
18ii-I.
THE TARIFF etomeon.
The tirst 11.4144111 We have alwaye the
poor with us ita because of thee perpet-
ual overhauling of the tariff (lutetium
or. as I shall call it. the teriffic metro-
versy. 'f here is it Deed for etch a weird,
and leo 1 take the. n sponsibility (of man-
ufactering it. There are millions ed
teepee whoa are ex usecting tent the pres-
ent l'011gteS14 1if the Unite al State« will
do something tale WAV et the ether to
enel thus deweetsien. But it teill never
end. When I was e per!' el' wee, I re-
member heering my father mail his
neighloors ita vehement alisreissien m ot
thin very emeactiren. It was high nein
or low tariff ear no tariff at ale Wheu
pair great-grundehild (lee At yetirs
of lige, et will inehmiely fT0111 over.
exertien theveissilig the tariff. On
the day the were! le 11..1411.y1•11, there,
will tar three mon standing on the post
(Mice step. One high tall ill' mate
teneother at lew filfin 1111111, HMI the 14 heT
a tree trade man --each gene reel in the,
face from excited 1111KIlment a/T1 tills 1111h•
pct. Other 1111111t1.•iii may get quieted.
the Mornem question, the 'silver lillus-
tion. the pen question. the eiv eery
queeetion. All questions of tunics
ation may come to peaceful settletie
tes t •,,,,,worart1.,o of two wooeere
voyage away sine the heat of their veal-
canoes ceneveved threugh pipes Wider.
the nee mad., rinetril in warming out
CCIII111e111. 141111esatlorl Of the 1110011.
dethreaning the 4111)4ell of night. wlea is
said to he elisseinte, and bringing the
lamer peapulatienia tender the intIneneir
ul our free institntions: yea. ell Oth.
'1111.SL/011a. national tend ifiternational.
may be 'settled. but Hies terittie (owe
nen never. It eel teat only never le
-wide& hitt It can never lie 1111411 rawly
quiet fee 11141111 1111111 three years at
nine, each party getting nee 'Newer
takitie ene ttie fuer ye-are te fix it
lip. awl then the next party will fix it
flown. ehir finances4 OH1111..t get well be-
cause of too many doctors. It is With
sick nation. tut with sick inelividevels
Here is H man terribly dieerdered lia
nee body. A deecter in railed in, and he
nelministers a febrifuge. a *woeful ev-
ery boor. But reseevery Is peetponed.
41141 the allxiowi friends call in tieether
dealer. Alla he nays: " What t11/... pa-
tient neeals is Memel lettieg: mow tell
up peer maleove:- mid the le meet tbiehes.
BM still recovery is peopeatieci. NIA a
atteopa thie dieter is called in. and he
administer* mem, emelt pellet* and
wee. "All the patient wants IN rood."
Recovery all II postponed, the family
say Hutt such small pellets tainted
unwind tn much anyhow, /11111 Hii allo-
pntilic dealer is called DI. HMI Ile hays,
• What this patient wants ni ciii.itni.1
kind pry imettponed,
a hydropsithic doetair is called in, and
he says: -What thin patInet wants II4
11111 NIA cold bathe and he must have
them right 'may. Turti on the faucet
anal get reedy the, eliewee teethe." Re-
covery tell! ultpc TPA. /111 nelettle doc-
tor IN called 111111 lot 1,rtngn all the
choolm Da bear men tie pose puifferer,
awl the patient. after le loreve struggill
tor life, expire*. What killed hitn?
Too many elector.. AIM thief is what is
mar methane' flitancie. Nly per-
meated friendse, Cleveletel and Merriman
mad Curled(' end McK fuel and Sher-
"" -"""eseeleeteree aesseseee 
„
•Yr.
agonizeel feettnres. •• Forward. march!"
eereeeee eeetier latisineee to thnt :It icy
me eing en. and yort-vrill effee
always with yeu. Report Cornea from
one of the cities. where the. majearity
the iuhabitants are end of W. rk anal de-
pendent on cherity. yet beet ye•ar they
spent more in Beat city ter rum then
they dial for eleathing and groceries.
THE IMPROVIDENCE OF WORKMEN.
All.LtMeT warranty that my text will
prove tree the perpetual Temerity (if
the world is tie, wicked spirit of Hu-
previdence. A vast number oaf people
have snch small incomes that they can-
pot lay' hy eavings bank or lite in-
ant ante one rem 14 year. It takeeevery
farthing they tan earn tam rpremet the
table and clothe the family anal educate
the children. toad it you lolanau such
people for improvidence you a naet a
cru4.1ty. tench a salary as Many
cleritme and ainiaboyeee mad inany mime-
ters et' religion live, anal on such wages
as many weekmen receiVe. they cannot.
in 20 years. lay up 20 cents. Bnt you
know and I knew many who have COM-
petent incomes. and could pre avide sone.-
what tor the future. who live up to every
dedlar, and when they die their ( hie
dren ge to the poorhouse or on the
stieet. By tbe time the wife gets the
husband buried, she. is in delot to the
undertaker anel gravedigger for that
which ehe can never pay. While the
man lived he limed him wine parties and
fairly stunk with tobacco, anel then ex-
pired, leaving his family upon the char-
ities of the werel. DO not send tor nie
to coine and conduct thee obeecluies and
read over such a carcass the beautiful
litugy, "Bleeteed are the dead who die
in the Loral," fuer. instead (of that, 1
will turn over the leaves of the Bible
to 1 Timothy v. le, where it says: "If
any preavide not fer his own, anel espe-
cially fear theme. of his own humor, he
bath deeded the. faith, heel is were
Slum an infidel," ear I will turn taelere
Mali axe, Ill where it •• Ile shall
he buried with the Wired of an me
drawn and (eve ferth end the. gates
ufljaP.rulti:tmelliritlii:uzilie any limn. mania re
tneemet for ti mini to get Id:.
Sins pardias•1 at the u. tnimite., and
then go to heaven, mot live. in a 111141-1-
lion, :111.1 go relate; Mem in a geld( e
(-bathe ever e• geldeu etre ets, while
his wife mad children, whom he might
have pro. idemi for. lire begging tor cue:
door of an)14'111:11b at tile Ittisr'llleilt
tuella. city. It beellle tO Ele there
tee he paii Itha P“ineWliere
entekirta of heaven. where tilos,.
uof touch iinpreviele tice, remold be
fer aevitilr ..ti thin mete; mad gristle,
instead 4af suiting dew,' et the - King's
banquet. It is petal that the death le
• Maine institution, anal 1 believe it.
Just is certainly are the eavinge banks
and the life Insurance companies divine
institutions. As out of evil good often
acmes se out (of the doctrine of prelaa-
calculated by Professor Hewlett
anal Profeseer Pascal for games of
chance. came the calculation of the
prelsbilities of human life as need by
lite ineurance companies. and no Luse
nem on earth is more stable or honor-
able, and po mightier mercy for the
human race has been born since Christ
was been. Boreal beyond endurance for
nay signeture to papers of all sortie
there is 411114 style of paper that 1 always
sign with a tee11111.; of gladness and
tremph. and that is a paper which the
life ineurance company requires from
the clergyman after a &crime in his
congregation, iu order to the payment
of the policy to the bereft household. I
always write toy name then so they can
read it. I cannot help but ray to my -
'elf: "(load fee that 11i1S-11 look-
ed after his wife anal chtldren after
earthly departure. May he have one of
the herd seats in heaven!" Young
wan! The day befere er the day after
you get mitt rieml, go tio a life insurance
company of estelilleheal reputation end
get the 1111.4111')11 e‘ittilitio.r to put the
Steflinanope to yealr binge find bin ear
close tip to pour heart with pour vent
off, and have settled, sealed Mill deliv-
ered te y4111 a document that will, in the.
came ef pour sudden departure., make
for thut 'lovely girl the difference lea
tWeell ipleell atol painter.
I lanve knewn men who have Mel an
income (if $4,04m, $1,0110, $5.1,011 11
Visor who .114.1 wit 1..ii‘.. eau. f .110 Its
•
the chief life ineurance ceinpanies that
some people have eupposed that I re-
ceived monetary compensation for what
I have Pahl and writteu. Not a penny.-
I will give any men el00 for every pen-
ny I have reeeivesi from nny lite insur-
ance company. What I have said and
written on the subject ham resulted
from the cenvictien that•these. institu-
tions are LI benediction to the laiiinau
race. Bet, alas, for the. wideepread Hn-
provelence! You mire now in pair char-
ities helping to euppoel the fainilies of
men who had more income than you
now have, or ever have had, or ever
will leave, anal you can depend on tbe
improvidence of many for the truth of
my text in all time s and in r11 tit.acce,
"Ye have the poor always with you."
L.I._•K OE MENT.kl. It el. %NCI%
Another fact that you may depend
upon for perpetual poverty is the in-
capacity of many to achieve a liveli-
hood. You can go through any com-
munity and final good people with more
than usual 'medal caliber. who never
have been able to euppert the-melees
and their honseholde They are a !nye-
tery tone. and we say, "I do not know
what is the matter of them. but there fs
a ecrew loose noinewhery." Some cd
them pereons have more brain than
thousands wlm make a eplendid suc-
cess. Some are too eanguiue of tem-
perament. timid they see bargains where
there are none. A common minnow is
to them a gold fish, and a quail a fla-
mingo. end a blind mule on a towieth
Bue,•phaltis. They bey. wben things
tare higbeet tend sell when things are,
emcee Stemeone tells them of city hate
ett west, where the feundatiein r f the
first house has not yet been laid. They
vay, '• What an opportunity!" antl they
put down the hard cash fear an orna-
mented deeel for le/ lets under water.
no.y. hear of a new silver mine opened
chance!" and 'tfiloy" dvav, :LIN'Iutt a
money they have in the saviegs bank
and pay it out fur tut beautiful a certifi-
tate of mining steck as Was ever print-
s'', and tbe only thing they will ever
eet ont of the investment is the, aforesaid
illuminated lithograph. They are al-
ways on the verge of tnillionairedom
and are sometimes werried as tu whoiii
they shall bequeath their excees of for-
tune. They inveet in aerial machines
or new Inventions in perpetual motion,
anal they succeed in what inathemati-
newt think impoesible. tbe equating of
a circle, fur they do everything on the
square and win the whole circle ef dis-
appeentment. They are good henest.
brilliant failures. They die poor, Heel
leave nothing to their families but a
modeled seine. invention that would not
work and witole portfulien of diagrams
uf things impoeseible. I cannot help
but like them, becauee they are wa
cheerful with great expectations. But
their children are a bequest tut the bu-
reau of city charities. Other/. admire,
ister to the crop of the world** miefor-
tune by being too uususpecting. Honest
themselves. they believe all others are
honest. They are fleeced and scalped
anal vivisected by the sharpers in all
styles of lament-es and cheated out of
everything between cradle anal grave,
and thee,. two exceptienes only Isecause
they have nothing to elo in buying
either of then). Others are retained fur
Tuiefortnne by inopportune sickness.
Jute as that lewyer was to wake the
plea thiit widild have put him among
them serene men (of the profeesioil, Wil-
t:110H •tring hint. Just as that iehyri-
team was te preve him in nn epi-
demic, his tern peer health imprisoned
hull. Just Ht1 that merchant lir
ut I he store fair weinedecueive anal Iteree
ductery latergeni. lie pits with ai thew
matte. joint len /1 I:111.1W, tho 1.'4.111 redol-
ent with liniment. What an ever-
whe•linieg statietic womb' le the se,ry
of men and women and children im-
poverished by sickle-folio! Then the cy•
cleties. Theta the Nlimissitapi and °hitt
freehets. Then the steeping .af the.
factiories. Then the cure-Mies atimeg
tho peach tree. Then the insdottle
devastation ad potato patchesand wheat-
fields. 'f hen the epizteeties among the
horses anal the heehaw horn among the
herds. Then the. rains that drown out
everything Heel the dreughts that Ilan
up half a continent. Then the orange
groaves die melee the white. teeth of
the leer hest. Then Hie (eel etrikee,
and the train strikea. and the me-
champ- ' et rakes, hich all strike
Leiser herder titan they strike. capital.
T leen thee yellow lever et Brunswick and
Jackeenville. repel ehreveport. Then
the rheolera at the NalToW11. lireatening
to land in New York. Then Ha-Charles-
ton eartletinik.•. Thou -the Johnstuyvn
themsl. Theo icaomo tweeping from
Caribbean tea tee-New femellatel. 'fleet
there are t II" meat ineen.apaeies that gee
ley tho earth with teeir oppressions.
Then there. are the neeesaitue of 'praying
coal loy the. me-utile inatead of the ten,
anal teen by tle• panel instead of the,
barrel, and so the nenstices are melt -
plied. In the wake. eat mill these are. over-
whelming illustrntie us of the truth of
CELESTIAL INSI'LL tNC*E.r al wa
nay text, '' Ye haVt• .the pt
with you."
Remember at fact that no one empha-
size+ - a feet, neverthelewe upon which
I want toe put the weight of en eternity
of tounage--that the beat way of insett-
ing y. tireelf at)41 yeatir chilelren and your
granalchilthen against peovetty mad all
other treeildes ilea lay helping others. I
latel en ego tit elf the eibleet
Clitnininy Heat Wile veer 1111141.11411•11. It
et neer X,Iitrii years old. It has the ad-
vantage of all the titlimo plans of Maar-
ance-wleale life policy, efichawinent.
joint lite tine rervivership
ascending mei elesceeding eeales et pre-
mium sled twain- mei it leo elp hile
you live fold it pays up after 3uon are
deed. roily t•lit you give in $1111,1-
ilia!' ,Orli to peer man la' a onein. ev-
ery git*r, 1,) It 14/111410141, 4 very
etirk eaf weed tor limp of roal giVe
to II finical 11(411'1yr evert deep ear med-.
trine you rive te It pair invalid. e•cry
.1 • f I . 11,1UKV tv • laite: ever
tne Farming temeselielto L• ow, ttiat
manei &nth ie a defalcation). lin oUt•
rage.. a swindle. He did mit Hie; De
a lecenelell. There are 100,0110 people in ,
America' teeley ii-beingered threegh the ;
men ef 11111provideur "But," ray sente, I
"my income. ia se email 1 canted ideate] !
to pay the presisinni en se lif intim-
ater." Are you sure about that? lf
yon are sure. then yen have a right to
depend on the premier. in Jeremiah
ill:. 11. "Leave thy fatherlera chil-
dren, I will preserve them alive, and
let thy widows trast in nue". But if
you are able tea, remember yen have no
right to ask God to do fear 3-our house-
bold that which yen can do for them
yourself.
For the benefit of theft young men
excuse a practical peolionality. Begin-
ning tay lif•••• work on the munificent
salary of .•••or and pareonage,
and when the (eel was placed in my
hands I did not knew how in the world
I would a ea.r be abb. to spend that
amount ef money. anti I remember in-
dulging in n devout wi-h that 1 might
not be it'd into worldlinerea and preach-
gality lay retch an eve-plus reseurces.
and at a tinw when articka rrt final toad
clothing wen, higher than they are
uow. I telt it a religious duty to get my
life inset-4(E awl I preeentol myself at
1111 441I1-0 of ono of the groat companies,
awl 1 stood pale and nervoner lest tho
medical vxaminer might have to de-
clare that had consumption and heart
disease WA a half thitell mortal ail-
ments. lout va•hen I get the document.
whirl, bave yet in full force, 1 felt te
sense (of manliness end confidence aud
(inietilde and re-eefereement. which is at
geed thing fuer any young man tee halve.
Few the leek of tied feeling there are
thous:a:de et men teeley in Greenwood
and Leen 1 Hill anal Mouut Aulaurn
who might ns well have beeii alive and
well and eupporting their fatuilies.
They ge t a little eick. tend they were
S4) werree 1!1/. Id IN 11%1, Woti).1 Imeroline
of their I.00e. tealeeu (eat. eaf the ir de-
stall or the lieysicenia, ana tney alea
for fear of dying. I have for many
years been such an ardent advocate of
life insurance, and my sermon on "The
Crime of Not Insuring" has beret so
long used OD lalth ef the ae•a by
will gum torth eid the tattfortnuate.
There ere wily two r tbrie liras iu
this policy 44 !if- l's. Ali. I,
Beee ja t hat colosee retlet be peor
the Lord will their( r him iii time td
Other life irleuremee eoullemits may
fail, hut leis telestiel life insurance
company eaver. Thy Lord Cud Al-
mighty is le the bead of it, and all the
*steel. of I, ..syyon are 1.1 lila hewed tof di-
rection, and its inerieete are ail wet atie.
and all the eh:aril-tale of earth slid
heaven are tbe leueticiaries. ••Beit."
Kays HOIlle aaie. "I do net likeea tontine
palmy 44. ) well, and that which yen
offer is more like a toritinm:, and to be
chivy paid iu this lite." "Meer& is
be that coreodereth the poor; the Lord.
will deliver him ite time (if trouble "
Well, if you prefer the old fashiened
policy of life insnrance. which in not
paid till after death, yon can be ac-
commodated. That will be gieten yon
in the day ed judgment fuel will he
handed yen by the right baud. the pierced
band of our Lord himself. and all
you do in the right apitit fur the poor
is payment on the pennitual of that life
111bIllance policy. I reel yen a para-
graph ef that looney • "Then shall the
King say unto then) on bis right hand,
'Come, ye bleated ed m3. Father. for I
was hungered, aod ye gave me meat; 1
was thinity. and ye gave me drink; I
was a stranger, and ye tmok we In:
naked anal ye clothed me.• '
In lei-ions colors of ink other life in-
surance peliciee are written. This Otle
I have just shown you is se ritten in only
one kind of ink, and that reel ink, the
blood of the cross. Beefed be God. that
is a pale! pelicy. paid for by the
pangs of the Son et God, and all we
add to it in the way onr own good
deeds will augment the. trolD of eternal
felicities. Ye t1.1.! illiP Will ellinP
Whet, the loanks of eireeet cepital Muck
will all tem down. and the. fire inenrance
companies will ell go telown, and
the life insurance cempanies will
all goo dosen. In the lent great
earthquake all tbe cities will be
'Tolerate -el, end as a consequence all
banks will forever suspend payment.
In the last conflagration the fire insur-
ance companies of the earth will fail,
-how could they snake appraiseinent
trt The loes on a rieiversal tine Then
all the inhabitalea (of the mend world
will Anrreuder their mortal exiatence,
and hew could insurance cempa-
nies pay ler depopulated hemispheres?
But our celestial life insurance will not
be harmed by that continental swreck.
er that heeeepheric accident. tor that.
planetary (etastrephe. Blow It out
like a candle- -the noonday etin: Tear
It down like vreernont uphelstery-the
last snipe t: Toes it from eiletle4 finger
like a dewdrop from the anther of a
water hie-- the ocean! Scatter them
thistledown before a selwelbey's
lareath tbe wurble: That will not dis-
turb the emnipetence. or thecempesure,
or the ryinpathy. or the hove of that
.'hriat who said it once. on earth. and
will tiny it again in hemven to all those
cello have been helpful to the down-
nxIden, and the cold. and the homely,
and Um houselese. and the loet,
much RS ye dill it to them, ye del to
me!"
nnrortnnao mat, roily. ens..
you knit ea. tole Lags is. a eayne et
ou the pie leiteu ot that poticy. I band
about boo mittiotiou policiee to all whe
A RECEIVER
For the Ohio Valley Railway Appoint-
ed In Indiana.
▪ ts,e New En
Indianapolie, Jan -John McLeod
haa been appointed receiver of the
Ohio Valley Railroad by Judge Ba-
ker, of the United States Court, on
petition of NV. IL Brown's sorra and
others. These proceedings are aux-
iliary to the action of the Kentsmoay-4
Federal Circuit Court. A bond of
PAID THE
PENALTY.
Murderer Phillip Evans
Hanged at Bardstovs n
Friday.
He Made a Confession Just Be-
fore Going to the Scaf-
fold,
Admitting HI* finite, Bet Alieglag
That He Was Draak When Ke
Committed the Deed.
lipech.1 b. the New ass-
Bardstown, Hy., Jan. O.-Phillip
Evans was hanged Isere Friday.
Tbe drop fell at l2:55, and Evans
WWI dead toe Dine DO Mee. He
made a confeesion just before going
on the scaffold, admitting his guilt,
but said he would never have com-
mitted the deed if he had Dot been
drunk.
The crime for which Evans was
hanged was committed on the night
of Oct. 15. 1893, at Samuel Depot, six
miles eouth of Bardstown. Evans
(colored, and Hall (whits were
drunk together. Hall being unable
to take care et himself, Evelio agreed
to take him borne. Instead he put
Hall in a straw pile, where he tell
asleep. Evans then went to Hall's
ouse and demsuded admittance.
Hrs. Hall refinied. He tried to brrait
in, whet' her 12-year old daughter
rau out. Evan, caught her dragged
her to lin out-house and brutally ste-
insulted ber. Mrs. Hail, ignoraut of
tier daughter's fate. ran a mule to a
neighbor's aud rave the alarm. Pur-
suit was organised and Evans wag
captured. His trial was held under
military guard, so strung was Sim
feeling against him.
FROM THE FRENCH.
gent.-Chenier.
A flattered wools:to is always iodul-
Toe unfortunate wbo prays ia
always coneoled.-Millevoye.
Every philmopher is cousin to an
atheist.-A de Museett.
41.4
Tbe only rose without therus ta
friendship.-Mile. de Souderi.
.
It is to woman that the heart ap-
peals when it need. toonsolatlon.-
Demoustier.
Women arettoo omaginative and
tO have much logic.-Mme.
de Defiand.
;.:
There are beautiful flowers that sib
scentless, and beautiful women that
are unlovable.-Houelle.
• .
A man who live. in indiffereuce is
one who has never seen the woman
Ite could love.-La Bruyere.
_
Nothing proves better the necemity
the defendant for thirty days to -fge- othvii indiseoluble marriage than the
• atiroter. The plaintiff' own41,
$00,000 of the $2,100,000 6 per cent.
bonds and $500,000 of the stock of the
Ohio Valley Company. Failure to
receive semi annual interest is one of
the -causes alleged for the receiver,
but it is believed there is a complex
story involving Southern trunk
lines. '1 ne Ohio Valley was built as
a competing line to a 'oranch of the
Louisville ts Nashville. The Chesa-
peake, Ohio& Southwestern obtained
control of the Obi) Valley by con-
tract. lit the latter part of Hen, the
complaint of the combivation
was entered into by the Louisville &
Nash% and the Chesapeake & Ohio
by which tne Louisville & Nashville
was 10 become owner and operator of
the Climapeake & Obio and by which
the Ohio Valley would pass to the
eontrol of the Louisville & Neshville,
'Four directors of the Ohio Valley, It
is alleged, agreed to eonfesa judg-
ment in the &mama of $193,000 :o the
Cheeapeake te, Ohio and $66,000 in
favor ref time Newport News Dliesie-
sippl Valley It mod, through it is al-
leged no iudebtedne-s exteued. The
eurpoee Woe. IL is alleged, to eeeure
return of "oo propene" sr d ihu•
brow the road Hate a receiver's
hands 'I be. beradnoldere, to protect
theniettive•. have brought this suit.
A COMPARATIVE
Statement of the Earnings ot tke Lc:01'-
1111111e A Nash‘ills. Railroad Co.
•
Below will :be found eomparativis
swell-petite of the eartaltige of this
compeny for the 2nd week of Decem-
ber aud front July let to Deceniber
letle
toil WEEK.
11.0ki. I recresse.
Freight I •.•2 $ 274.1•st.•
Passenr ITL2S541.1 141,0 ati,ey•L;
illteell n'i SI.133 at 41,1135.uu if,:%en.44
$ $ $156,S71.7.,
MONTI{ 411.• PEI EMBER
Freight $ 1,11H,i47.92 6 ricriar.wg
PaY.enger 441.11::. 371,11.50 7•.S65
1114.4.:4 111•01.o...... ,`•.:.•-.44
- -
Total 2 ,-iii,tes4.71i 1,16:7.1err.or
JULY 1ST TO IIECENI HER 31 eT.
Freight $ s.11ra 8601 62 $ li..52/1.4 .7 $1.51'8.041-65
Pa•senger '1,717.1e.1 2...etatal ewe NU
ritar,71.1.5 717.4172 122,7111.10,
Total $ LOKI $ 9.; sy.itt.t.7, $ I .146 tars.gt,
Of the decresee July 1st to Decem-
ber 31, $82,344.17 Is due to a ehange in
charging eertain divisions for hire of
locomotive* slid ears and crediting
earioinge (Mier divioiona with the
amount. Had awe!' change net been
ruadee he decrease for the fourth week
or Deeerniter would have amounted
to $145.711.711 inetead of $156,h71.76 As
the earnings credited to one divieten
appeer as operating expenses on oth-
er divimeions lie change In inetbod
of account tug does tiot effect the Det
earninge.
CUSIINIAN QUARRIER,
Comptroller,
We need the friendship -
groat trials; of a woman in the sous
of every-day life.-A. L. Thomm.
• .
Madame is a woman of too much
wit and cleverness to be ever due
plied as much as some women less
despicable.-Chanifort.
*, t
Men are so accustomed to lie, that
one cannot take too many precau-
tions) before trusting tbem, if tbey
are to be trusted at all -Marguerite
de Valois.
DRUNKENNESS ,or Liquee HABIT
Cured at Home in fen Da)11 By
Adteinistering Dr. Haloes' Gel
dell Tpeelfie.
It can be given iu a glass of beer, a
cup of collee of tea, or in ft/0d, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
is perfetilfy baronies*, aud will efteet
a permanent and 'timely cure, wheth-
er the patient i• a moderate drinker
or a aleoholle wreck It him been
given in thousands of cartea, acid In
every tteetance a perfect cure has fel-
lewed. II never fulls The ayste
(Mee Impregnated with the emeetiee it
hevionea art utter Inipeee•itatIlly for
t t,,, t iptoe appetite to exalt. Cures
guaranteed. 404 pates Week of pantie
teary free. Address* the Iloisten
Sprulfle l'o., Itilz Race street,. Cumin.
[mil, Ohio. wlyr
resew., - •
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Women of the world never use
harsh expressions when coudeinoing
their rivals. Like the sa•age they
burl elegant arrowoornamented with
feathers purple and azure. but with
poisoned points.
*le
Oh! woe to him who first had the
cruelty to ridicule the name of an
old maid, a name which recalls to
many sorrowful deceptions, so many
euff-ringe, so much destit ution. Woe
to barn who finds a target for his sar-
casm in an itivoluntary misfortune,
aud who crowns white hair with
tborus.-SouVeetre.
A Sweet Nese.
Clarktivill's Tobacco Board of Trade
has been all torn up for the past two
weeks ovIr chargoi wbich have been
preferrt•d against certain members
for doctoriog sampler and other ras•
entity and gen-ral cussedness. The
charges were made by foreign tobso-
en men who threatened an absolute
withdrawal of patronage unless tber
guilty parties were bruoght to j to-
t tee. The report of the special cern-
ittee, which covered 200 pages type
written matter, was eouaidered by a
Committee of the Whole, and the
firm of Smith & Edwards was tua-
peuded by a vote of 23 to 7. Other
firms and members are said to ba im-
plicated and more eusionsions aud
perhaps expulsiene are anticipa'ad.
A great deal of rottenness is said to
be contained in the two hundred
page report of the investigating com-
mittee, which, if reports are true,
will result in • general expurgation
of the Clarksville Tobacoo Boamd of
Trade. Our friends over the line
owe it to themselves and the tobacco
trade to "turn the rascals out." But
we tuay allotted to observe ia
passing that the present inveeteration
aud its results is an oljeet lemon
both to sellers stud buyers and should
lead them to patronize a market
whirh is conducted on an honest 'm-
eet by men who are above reproach.
built) or Not Guilty That's the
question.
trot.. the Carl:ale Ilereer
Much is being said just now about
Col. Breckenridge and Miss Pollard.
If lie clears up the charges agsinet
his good name it will be due him to
re-election to Congress. If he does
not lie should not be re-electod. If a
Congressman lives and oohabits dur-
log his wife's lifetime with a lewd
wonisii, es Col. Breckenridge 018loas
Miss Pollard to be, and Introduce.
her to the defeneeless widow of his
old friend, and ••ks her to take toe
preptitute tea a watering place as her
eitaree, he can not afford to ask ill*
lawiple to ludoree him. The outoome
depends on the realig a( the trial,
and we hum for Hostoueep'e (air
'pante, that our meg uvut Congressman
will Le able to show that he Is OM
guilty ae charged.
..; ..,••••••
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TIE COMMITTEE'S GOOD WORK.
• Democratic member+ of the
Ways and Means Committee of the
lower House of e'otigrees have fixed
upon the internal revenue featured of
the Wilson tariff bill. These include
a 2 per cent. tax upon Incomes sleeve
$4 00e a year, an inefOldde of t•la Cents
a gallon on whisky, trebling the tax
on cigaretteseand pliteing a tal of two
costa a peck on playing cards. The
l000tne tax is ezpected to yield $35,-
000,000, which, with the Increased
ditty of ten eeots a gallon on whisky
and the tax on playing cards and
cigarettes, will meet the deficit in the
revenue. of the Federal liovernment
caused by the reduotion of the tare!
duties on the necessartes of life.
it is it said that President Cleve-
land, Secretary Carlisle aud most of
the members of the Cabinet are be-
lievers in the theory of a tax on indi-
vidual incomes, but doubt the policy
of it at this time. The beneficiaries
of the high tariff, of course. are bitter-
ly opposeed to an income tax, know-
log thst it will abolish even the sem-
blance of an excuse for high tariff
rates, and also being prompted by a
selfish desire to evade a fair share of
tax burdens. No objection worthy
of intelligent cousideratiou has been
brought against the income teat prop-
ositiou. The tax he just, and it is
easily collectible. It es readily ad-
justible to the needs et the Govern-
ment. It will give the country the
benefit of an equitable method of
raising re•enues in perfect accord
with sound principles of taxation. It
clears the way to relieve the masses
of the people of the enormous and ex•
ceedingly onerous burdens of war
imposts for plutocratic and roocopo-
node beneficiaries. It will enable
Coneress to shift some of the great
weigbt of Federal taxation from the
shoulders of those citizens least able
to bear it to the shoulders of the citi-
zens wbo are best able to bear it.
It is believed that the income tax
feature of the Wilson taunt bill will
go triumphantly through the House,
bUt it is not quite so certain that it
will pass the Senate. It is the opin-
ion of many well-informed men at
Wasbington, however, that the tariff
bill, with the income tax feature as
one ot its chief component parts, will
be signed by President Cleveland on
the eth of March.
The tax on playing cards and the
!scream of the tax on whisky and
cigarettes:ere in line with the policy
repreoented by the income tax. These
taxes are taxes on luxurIm and
wealth accumulations, and will be
adopted with but little, if any, oppo-
sition. With a few minor changes
the Wilson bill is now ready for
adoption. Its prompt adoption will
atiord the country great relief, and
will strengthen the Democratic party
with the people. The bill should be
pushed, and pushed vigorously.
'elsere is no reason wh v the bill ahonli4
not toe put through expeditiously, but
many reasons wny it should.
--77"e. MINERALS.
telon:Ing la waklieg up to the
**ming fact that sbe is rich in other
minerals besides silver and gold. The
ettate's coal deposits are reported in a
publication, recently issued by the
University of Wyoming, to extend
over an area of between 30,000 aod
4,b00 square miles. Comparatively
few coal mile.. have been opened as
yet, bat their combined annual out-
put Is in tne neighborhood of three
million toss. Coal in paying quanti-
ties. is to be foutid every county
except one. The oil welts of Wyom-
ing produce a good quality of petro-
'cut; bat this industry, too, is still
;niter infancy. Tne State Is also said
to be very rich in irou ore, the depos-
its in Bradley's Peak alone being es-
timated at 1..500,000,000 tons. Soda in
lakee has been discovered in three
counties, one of them having an area
of thirty acres. Among other miner-
als to be found in paying quantities
in Wyomlog are zinc, mica, asbestos,
alum, bismuth, gypsum, aod arsenic.
This shows that Wyoming people are
not dependent on their gold and sli-
ver mines or their cattle ranches. If
all the silver and gold mines io the
State were closed up there would be
very little suffering in consequence,
as the miners thrown out of work
could fired employment elsewhere.
While the manufacturers of wool-
ens - protected in the 11'ilson
tariff bill to the fell amount of the
labor coat of their products-are
annoying Congress with foolish,
machine made protests against its
passage, mendaciously declaring that
they will be "ruined" if it becomes a
law, the inaoufacturers of cigars are
flooding Cosigners with petitions de-
claring that the iniquitous McKinley
tariff law has newly "ruined" them
and that the reduction of nearly one
dollar a pound on tobacco made by
the Wilson-bill is not sufficient. The
tariff on Sumatra tobacco before the
McKinley bill was permed was but
tblrty,-five -soots a pound, and the
oigaelzaanufacturers beg the United
Staten Senate to restore that duty
instead of the dollar and a quar-
ter a Pound provided in the Wilson
tariff bill.
Since Mr. George Willis took
charge of the Frankfort Daily Capi-
tal there has been a very marked Im-
provement in all of its departments,
but especially in news and adver-
tising. Mr. Willis is evidently an
exceedingly aceomplished hustler,
wed be has impressed the busioem
MOO of Frankfort very favorably,
padgiee from the adverileing pages
his excellent paper. :•Oich marked
aod genuine encouragement at the
start Ur unusual, but Mr. Willis is
wog to give the Frankfort people
limb "A good daily that its patrons
will get more than the worth of their
mosey. The KENTUI K Y NEW ERA
Wishes Mr. Willis that mood of suc-
0•01 which be so richly merits.
Senator William Lindsay was nom-
inated for United States Senator by
a unanimous vote of the Democratic
caucus of the Kentucky Legislature
Friday eight. He right royally en-
Lertained the members of the General
Aseembly after the caucus adjourned.
Hie rooms at the Capital Hotel were
thronged until o'clock Saturday
morning, and many glasses of span.
ling champagne were quaffed.
4
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THE INTONE Tit APPROVED.
The majority report of the House
Committee to) Way. aud Means rec-
ommending the levy of all income
tax is heartily approved by a wejori-
ty of the. members of the House of
Represeutativets Western Democrats
claim that it will make such State.
as Iditioie, Indiana, Wisconsin and
Michigan surely Dernocratio, while
it will make the party extremely
popular in all the Western Statee
Southern men think it will have the
effect of kuoekiug the retainsuts of
the Third party iu the various Suuth-
ern States to the four
The proposition is to levy a tax of
2 per ceut ou Individual incomes anti
ou tbe uet inCtillles of CorpOrsLioits
wire four thenteaud dollars. would
be much better to Increase tue rate
on 'peonies over ten thousand dollars
a year at 4 per cent., and those over
twenty thousand dollars at 8 per cent.
'Ibis grades can be adjusted and deed
in the House of Repregeutativee,
however. As a revenue measure the
proposition adopted by the Ways and
Means Committee will not prove as
satisfactory AO a nate en tixed as to
increase with the iuereasiug iocouueo
but . the House can easily make the
tax a graded one aud in w ay
enlarge the _reVentre from that enure«
and iuj• et the necessary element of
justice and equality into the meaeure.
Wealthy tudividuale sheu'd be given
au opportunity to bear their just- pro-
portion of the burdens of Federal
taxation in return for the protection
the Federal government affords them.
The bill di reported by the Commit.-
tee on Ways and Means taxes the in-
comes of corporations as well as the
incomes of individuals. But where a
man derives a part of hie income
from stock iu a corporation, and that
income is taxed as the income of the
corporation, it is not again taxed as
the income of tbe individual. 'ehis
tax can be easily collected and it will
not require the "army" of collectors
its opponents have been claiming,
The tax will be collected by the In-
ternal Revenue Bureau and it will
require very few addititional officials
to atteud to thee:wellies*. The best
i ed of anyresult that hale been requ r
tax sperm is that it shall bring the
greatest revenue with the least hard-
ship to the people least able to -hear
it. This the income tax does.
lommoolime
IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.
In their savage warfare on the
Wilson tariff bill the Republican
high tariff organs refrain from giving
iuto details as to the rate of duties
it levies. It seems to be so much
easier aud uearer the intelleetual
level of their adherents to till their
columns with rot about "free trade"
and calamity howls about. "ruin to
industries." Democrats do not (them
that the bill comes up to the full
measure of the party's wisilets in the
matter of tariff' reduetion. It is not,
howeeer, eirtply "a moderate dose of
Revenue powders in Protect ionise
cap riles," Mr. Heury Watterson to
t he contrary notwithstanding It le
a start in the right direction. It pro-
poses a reverssl of the neenopely ten-
deucies of all Republican legislation
toward lower taxes and lighter bur-
dens upon the masses of the people,
with revenue for the support of the
government as one of the chief ob-
jects. The Wilsou bill makes one
big advance iu free raw material.
This is the greatest iu the tariff his-
tory of the country. The great g tin
of the Wilmot] tariff will he that it re-
verses the direction of legislation.
The Republican national platform
laid down the principle as regards
tariffs that they should cover the
difference in the ittor viiat of Articles
imported and contiog corupeti-
Lion with American manefaeturere.
lu material reepeut the Wilson bill
does this weile giving the tusoufac-
turers the advsntage of free raw ma-
terials. All tariffs are protective to
the extent of the duties Imposed. A
revenue tariff is protective to that
extent. The Wilson bill is far het to.
than the Meleinley bill, which is
both prohibitory aud protective, cre-
ating monopolies and trusts, oppres-•
Mg the masees arid increasing
the coet f the neces-
saries of life. The \Vestal bill
is in exactly the opposite direction,
and will destroy tat ir created trusts.
Mr. Wattereon is very wrong in his
idea that the Wilson bill "is a
measure that striker a blow at the
cause of genuine Tariff Reform, aud
may set the policy of revenue only
back for years to come."
TWO IMPORTANT TASKS..
The Ways aud Means Committee of
the lower House of Congress have
two impertant tasks before them, one
the dual settlement of the internal
revenue branch of the tariff bill and
the other the authorizetiou of bonde
to meet the pressing Treaeory deficit
which was biought about by the
wanton waste and corrupt doings of
the Reed Billion-Dollar Congress,
which was controlled in both the
House and Senate by the Republi-
cans. Besides squandering sums of
mouey in excess of the public reven-
ues, the Republicans enacted the
McKinley tariff law with its prohibi-
tory dutiee, uuder which the customs
revenues fell le from $2'25,317 eei
ISM) to 173,b97 06 in 1892 read $198,b00,
00U 00 iu le93. 'the Secretary of the
Treasury estimatos the customs rev-
enuer for the curreot year, 1s94, at
wale? $175,000,000.00 and the deficiency
at $28,000,000.00.
Hon. NVilliam L. Wilson says the
bond question will have to wait until
the tariff is out of the way. It is said
that a majority of the Democratic
members of the Ways and Means
Committee are in favor of adopting
a bond measure on the lines suggest,
ed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
It is believed that the minority of the
Democratic membership of the com-
mittee will protest vigorously against
issuing bonds, as Mr. Bryan believes
in coining the seignorage uow in the
Treasury, and Mr. Wbitiog is in fa-
vor cf either coining the seignorsge
or resorting to another issue of notes,
something on the order of the old
fle•onKoeke, to the extent of $100,•
000.01-1.0, and makieacteeese.eteoeee tap-
no bonds will be issued.
How remarkable it is that when
the subsidized organs of the robber
tariff barons condemn tariff' agitation
for unsettling business they can not
remember that the lispublican party
has made all the tariff' changes with-
in the last thirty years, and that
there was no ex( use whatever for
adopting the iniquitous McKinley
tariff, except to reward a cfass of
Republican allies amoug manufac-
turers who had made large contribu-
tions to party corruption funds for
use in political campaigns. Nor can
they remember that during the first
year of theoperation of the McKinley
tariff, not an instance of advanced
wages was proved, while there was
such a rush of production that the
markets for maoy things were glut-
ted, prices cut, to be followed by
wage reduction and big strikes. It is
passing strange that the Republicans
can remember none ef three things.
They utterly ignore the fact that dur-
ing the first year of the McKinley
tariff 500 establiebments, devoted to
protected industries, reduced the
wages of their employee.
It ia evident that Col. W. C P.
Breckinridges will pave a roneh road
to travel to be re-eScted to Congress.
The latest desertion is that of the
Woodford dun, published at Ver-
sailles, which has come out strongly
in favor of W. C. Owen.. Tnia id an
influential paper, and it is not likely
that Breckinridge (dila secure the
delegates from thet county. The
Sun hae for years been an earnest
and zealous supporter of Breckin-
ridge, but is disgueted with his al-
leged flagrant immorality, and de-
clares editorially that the Pollard
scandal wee utterly destroy his in-
fluence in Congrees, and advocates
the claims of Hoe. W. C. Owens.
This an important indication of the
trend of popular sentiment among
Breckieridge'r constituent.. The
moral scruples of floury greed citis-ne
will tomtit tbein from •upporting
Breckinridge. His political future
is trembling In the balance, with the
indication very strongly against him.
The charges are vas y grave, and
Breckiuridge has made no showing
adequate to couvince the.public that
he is guiltless.
The Hartford Courant, a rabidly
partisan Republican sheet. calls the
benedciaries of the robber tariff to a
charge upon the United States Senate
against the passage of the Wilson
low tariff bill. The Albany Journal,
a Republican newspaper, but more
conservative than the Couraot, very
sensibly obeerves that the proper
time for the presentation of peations
against a low tariff bill was Novem-
ber, IS92, and the proper method
ballots for the Harrisou and Reid
electors aud the Republican Con-
gressional candidates. Tbe Courant
should try to remember that the
voters of these United .States under-
stood exactly what they were doing
when they went to the polls in Nce
vember, 1892, and emphetically con-
demned the infamous system of rob-
bery set forth in the vile McKinley
tariff bill.
IF YOUR SKIN
Is rough and pimply, or covered
with blotches and sore., and you
want a clean, smooth skin and f sir
complexion, use Sulphur Bitters.
The beet medicine in such cases I
ever sold.-C. E. Scheffier & Co.,
Druggists, Lawrence, Masa.
MORTH1 OF EMULATION.
There was a great depreesion of
business last year in all of the eiugle
gold standard countries of E trope.
France escaped these Oroubles be-
cause she has wit yet, except in form,
succumbed to the single gold stan-
dard. Her currency is *till on a bi-
nietalic basis. Her otoek of silver
coin is not kept at per be redeeming
it in gold, for silver is nett by law
convertible Mei gold in Ffsrwe. It
is kept at par because it is recognized
equally wilh gold as the money of
final payment. it is recogrriz.d as
mouey and held by the benk of
France and its branches re a cash re-
serve. This is the secret of the pres-
ent and ast prosperity of the people
of France. The German war indem-
nity was a tremendous blow at the
resources of the French peep's., aud
the Panama, canal ocheine robbed
them of millions, but they paid the
indemnity promptly mei bravely
pocketed their canal losses, and they
are progressing and prospering, while
the nations around them are crushed
beneath the weight of the single gold
standard which destroys valuee and
kuoks down prices. France's exam
ple is worthy of emulation by his
United States, and the present Ad-
ministration should announce that
hereafter our stock of coined silver
shall be recognized as a part of the
Treasury's cash reserve-that the
silver coin, as wel as the gold coin,
shall be employed as the money of
final payment. In this way our cur-
rency system would be placed prac-
tically on a bienetalic basis.
There is nothing improbable in the
report that the beneficiaries of the in-
iquitous McKinley tariff are raising
a corruption fund with wienee,eee
fiftliireirCulla6sloo' for the pur-
pose of scaring timid Democratic
Congressmen, and are systematically
working up meetings of intimidated
workingmen to protest against the
passage of the Wilson bill. The tar-
iff barons will not give up their
bounties without a fight, and are not
at all scrupulous as to weapons.
The Reublicans have tiekered the
tariff upward twenty times in
thirty years. Thie period wad .nark-
ed by some'of the worst pau :CS and
the longest continued business de-
pressione in our history-by strike.,
lock-outs, labor riots and bankrupt-
cies unprecendented. And yet with
the robber McKinley tariff in full
operation the Republican orgaus at-
tribute the preeent disturbance to
the prospect of one tinker downwird.
A timely article in the Forum for
January is by Rev. G. Monroe Royce,
on "The Decline of the American
Pulpit." The writer is not dissatis-
fied critic for he writes from a thor-
oughly orthodox point of view, but
he groups together facts wich show
that undoubtedly the level of culture
and intellectual power in the Protest-
ant pulpit hae in this generatiou de-
clined, and he indicates the reason
andjporots to the remedy.
The income tax is only imposed up-
on large incomes a moderate and
eseily borne tax, which can be as-
seemed without impertinent ihquisi-
tion, which would secure the govern-
noeut • large revenue at very email
expense and with little annoyance to
the t•x payers. The talk of "spies
and informers," "inquisitional tax,"
etc., is flimsy rot. Helmet men per-
cieve whence this cry comes, aud
they know just what it is worth. The
upright aud just man fears no in-
quisitor aud bears his share of Fed-
eral taxation willingly.
Hon. I). M. Key, United States
J udge for the F.:Warn district of Ten•
liessee, will retire from the heueti
soon after his seventieth birthday,
which occurs January 27. Among
the applicants to succeed him on the
bench are 'I'. S. Webb and Judge H.
H. Ingersoll, of Knoxville, and Judge
C. D. Clark, of Chattanooga.
It Is thought that ex-Czar Reed
will clamber up to tbe top seats to
witness the predicted collielon be-
tween the Hatrison and McKinley
forces in Indiana.
There is some Ohio talk of Senator
John itherman for the Republican
presidential nominee in 1896, and
this sort of talk doe. not prove the
least bit distesteful to the BoOkeye
statesman.
Shiloh's Cure, the great Coueh and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket
size contains tweuty.fiv• doses, only
25c. Children love it. Wyly A Bur-
nett.
WHEN YOU HATE
iTobacco to Sell, It Will Pay You to
Ship to Hopkinio ille-No "Sub-
stitution" Here.
The ceintuittee of the Tobacco Board
of Tradee at Clarksville has so far sus.
needed two warehouse firms in that
eity for "doctoring" tobaece. The
times eitopeotled are, Smith & Ed-
wards and Herndon, Wood &
This cocuriub tee adjourned yesterday
aftertiooe aud when it shall have
made it. report to the full Beard fur-
ther aet ion will be taken in regard to
the. matter. The Board will either
re-inetate these done or expel them
Etpulsion from the B mid would de•
bar the expelled members from ever
eloing business on that B 'sad •gain,
the suspension, however, debars theal
trona doing 'my business for the time
belt:I cr. charges against the drm of
Herndon, Wood Ely is that of sub-
stitution. TLe Progress-Democrat of
yesterd ty tells a beautiful little tale
as to how Capt. Hendon "made a
manly speech to the cnnouittee, con-
freeing his guilt, seeing for whatever
exterinetions within the bounds of
reatton and mercy the committee
could grant, promisiug that he would
never apply for re-in•tatement
trietutiership In the Board " Capt.
Herud little song was exceed-
ingly touching, he ought to go and
sing it to the men on whorn he has
been working his little "substitution"
racket-they MIGHT appreciate IL
The farmers of Christian county
who have been shipping their tobac-
co to Clarksville would do well to
look well into these &theirs. It will
hurt I hein t hi. way: The Eastern
and le 'reign dealers, on account of
this bueinees, will withdraw their
represen7atives front the Clarksville
Board, being afraid to buy there any
longer, awl, as *consequence, the
market will go do down and farmers
shipping to Clarksville will got far
less for their tobacco than those who
ship to their ',sorrel market-Hop
It is isalei that on, account of the
rottenness at Clarksville, one firm
and may be more, has already ceased
to buy on that market, and will lo
the future give their Hodkinsville
representatives larger orders. The
farmer who fails to to give these mat-
ters a full investigation etauds great-
ly in his own liget,--he can not afford
to let tide matter go by unnoticed.
Whether these suspeuded members
be finally expelled or not cuts very
little tiore the case. The Clarks-
ville merket must aud wilt suffer
greatly by reason of these expeoures
of rottenness, aud, of course, all per-
eon.' who ship tobacco there will be
affected by it. It will take that mar-
ket many years to recover from the
effects of this recent shake up. The
dealers there who have been con-
ducting business bonestly-"ou the
square"-eill else be hurt by these
doings of the men who have been
"substitutiug," "doctoring," eta.
Wheu you hsve tobacco to sell you
will dud it greatly to your interest to
bring it to Hopkinsville. You will
find no "substitutioe" here.
WELL SAID.
Were I so tall to reach the p le.
0 grasp the ocean with my span:
I muet be measured by my tem' ;
The tuind'e the standard of the man.
-Isaac Watto
Music ath charms to sooth the sav-
age brearo,
To soften rusks, or bend a knotted oat.
-Wi Congreve.
;J:
Heaven has no rage like lo•e to ha-
tred turned,
Nor hell a fury likes woman scoreed.
-William Convey,.
- •
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And though a late, a sure reward
succeeds. -William Congreve
4:'
If there'd delight in love, 'tie when I
see
That heart which others bleed for
bleed for me. -Wm. Cangreve.
O;*
To die-is landing on some silent
Shore,
Where billows never break, nor temp-
est* roar;
Ere well we feel the friendly stroke,
'tie o'er. 
-Samuel Garth.
elt
First, then, a woman will, or wou't
depeed
If she will d'o, sh• will; and there',
au end on't
But if she won't, cities safe and sound
your trust is,
Fear is effrout, and j ealousy injus-
tice. 
-Aaron Hill.
'"'
Tettler-barided stroke a nettle,
And it stings you for your pains;
Grasp it like a man of mettle,
Audit soft am sulk 1-trillium.
- Aaron Hill.
He its a for I who titinks by force or
skill
To turn the current of a Woman's
N ill. 
-leir Samuel lute
The love of praise, bowe'er con-
cealed by art,
Reigns more or less, and glows in
every heart. -Ed-ward Young
• •
None think the great unhappy but
the great.-Edward Young.
Think naught *trifle though it small
appear ;
Small sands the mountain., moments
make the year,
And trifles life. -Edw•rd Young
•••tweet Charity."
In the Artists' Exhibition of 1893
at the New York Academy of Deelgo,
there was exhibited an oil painting
by J. L. G. Ferris, entitled •'Sweet
Charity." Its richness of coloring
commanded instant attention, while
the lesson it taught was so impres-
sive that one naturally returned to it
for a second view.
e Its subject is a young lady of col-
onial times who is on an errand to
one of the poorer families of the
town. She has a sensible., charming
face, which expresses with remarka-
ble fidelity the sentimeut of her er-
rand. There is not a home that this
charming picture will not ornament.
It must be seen to be appreciated.
"eweet Charity" was purchased by
the Publiehers of The Youth's Com-
panion and has been reproduced in
large size, lier x21.
It will be sent to all new sub-
iscribers to The Companion who send
$1 76 for a year's subecription. This
offer includes the Double Souvenir
;Cumbers published at Thankegitring,
Christmas and New Year's. Addrees,
)...11'14' COM PANII)N, Boston,
Mass.
Awarded Highest Honors Wort d Fsir.
Team Baking
Powder
Tbe only Pure Create of Tartar Powder -No Ammonia; No Alum.
cie.-1 'ti millions rif HODle.3-40 Y ! iL4a
Au I : \ . ( i ,/' ,i .1,' . 1 .Csi . ir:(JR,
11;as ft Seronetv tor i . ery wo-
re...anly :tomcat, as Dr. tierce's
Favorite Proscription. Here
is the wee It • the only
;:mlieine for women an ter-
bun in its ',Kerte that it van lx.
veinier/rot In every core, it
It tioo•n't benefit or cure, your
money is c. turned. Can any-
I hin • else. tlati4.11 it may beltel-
ter Cor a tricky dealer toren. be
"just as grwti" for you to buy f
'Favorite Prescript um " se
an invigerating; restorative
tonic, a soothing and strength-
ening nervine, and a complete
cure for all the functional do-
ts, painful ditionters, and chronic
w peculiar to the aex.
For young girls just entering vt.inalthisid;
fi.r wmneet o; the crititid "change of life";
for women approaching c•gitineinent; nurs-
ing iiadlien., and every wt•ritart who W
"run-down," orid, or overworked-it is a
special, safe, and certain h..1p.
If you hare an incurahle yew of Catarrh.
the urtmrietors of Dr. tiage's 'atarrh Remedy 
will pay you 1500 dish. They believe that
they can cure you.
Illelts ay Types.
The Detroit Free Press Is this year
fairly outdoing itself. Not content
with permanentlt enlarging fa
mous weekly edition to twelve pager,
it proposes to give to every yearly
eubectiber a beautiful souvenir of the
Worldes Fair, called "The Detroit
Free Press Prtfolio of elidway
Types." This artistic production
comprises twenty photographic
plate., Sill inches, repreeenting 1 he
strange people that were eeen ou the
Midway Plaisauce. Tue faces sud
fantastic dress will be easily reeog
nized by those who visited the Fair;
others will dud in them an interest-
ing study. You can obtain the port-
folio and one f the best of literary
weeklies ene year for $1. The •cl.
dress is Detroit, Mich.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is west you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kneney Trouble. It Is guar-
anteed to give you eetisifaction.
Price 75c. Sold by Wyly et Rii
Allowance for the Insane.
enmerieet..
Gov. Brown in his annual message
expresses the opinion that the dean-
cell of the State are in inlet' condition
that the rate of taxation can eafely
be reduced. It is gratif)ing to have
such an expert opinion in regard to
the good c uditiou of our threw es.
The present rate of texation ute
the subject of eiotripaint arid is tit t
burdeneonae to the good people of
Kentucky. Under such eircumetan
Ceoil of finaticial ease, the cheap. 1,f
our charitable iustitutions ehould
have generous consideratiou. We
publi•hed a few days ago the fe ct
that tle' average expenses of over 40,
000 patients in iusatie asylums lu the
United States was over $185 each
annually. Our insane •re only al-
lowed $135 each. The einierinteri-
dents of our asylums and the B 'aide
of Cemmi-sioners are unanonouri
contending that the per capita allow-
ance of $135 is insult' -lent, and they
give riots aud figures to show that it
i•. The allowance Kentucky m•kes
is less than is made by any te. her
eitate in the Union. We have been
accu•tomed to pride ourselves on our
charitable institutions, but we are
not entitled to de so when, with abun
dant revenues, we furnish cur in-
sane with Wade quste aeconumeds-
,ions and stile, them iu their ueceso
eery lowlier,.
We h•ve 2 803 iueane in our the.
asylums. The Contruireloners aud
Superintendents ask for an libelee/se
of the per capita allowance for their
-upport from $135 to $150, and $150 ie
less thau the allowance iu other
States. If the leoveruur i• right in
his estimates of our reveteree, &net
we have no reason to doubt his judg
went in tbe matter, no additional
taxation will be necessary to treat
thls class of toifor uumes nearly as
well in Kentucky as they •re treatid
in all the other States of the Union.
Pile State is abundantly able to give
the additional per capita asked for
and to speud the sums made neer*
sary by inadequ eta appropriations
.
.
itifprovemeuts. L et Us be • eouobll-
Cal but uot niggardly in our 'leaner.
with the most unfortuuate class we
have aruorg UP, and if we can not
trust the joilgineut and honeety
our Supertuteridente and Cumin's-
•ionere in this motet whom csn
true ?
When Baby trans..., ii••• gave b.-r easteria.
When atie was a Cht.d, :he 1.1 for Caatore.
When she became sin! ..-.arnit Cashiria
When she had CIOldreo.abe arn.e thorn Cwatoria
Inadequate Asylum Accommo-
dations.
Lou iev!Ile Commercial
In cousiderirg the exteuslou of
asylum accommedations fo• the in-
sane iu Kentueity the present crowded
condition of these inetitutlone mule
be taken into account. It is estimated
that each of the three asylums in the
State now has from 125 tO 150 patiente
above its legitimate capacity. It
would, therefore, seem thee, the first
duty of the Legislature would be to
give relief from this condi ion of
Whig*. Thus shou'd be the Case cyst,
if a worse coudition did riot rivet
outside. C.owdeti as the asylums are,
it io admitted that ilit coudition tit
the patients in them is far better that
those in the county jells, poor-lieu-re
or at their homes can be m
Hence tbe better class of sofforre.
claim consideration first, aud oi pro-
vide for them seems to be as f r as
the asylum managers are look Mg h.
the preseutation of the fret they neske
to the General Assembly.
These euteide and me peel petients
all ought to be provided for, and
there is no reason why the preeent
Legislature should not do so. It is to
the interest of the State and ot hu-
manity that they seould do
Toe dispmeition to distruet the Su,
perintendruto of theists Restitutions
and to charge them with extrava
gance in the presentation of the
claims of tbrir unfortunate charges
to be deplored. A careful survey or
the asylum interests mei thee intercede
of the insane shows that those gee-
tiemen have really fallen far short of
asking fur what is necessary to ena-
ble their institutions to meet the de-
mands made upon them by the court'.
of the State. This timidity on the
part of the Superintendents doub less
results from a disposition on the part
of politicians to award more honor to
the Superintendent who asks least for
the charge he had in hand. But it
to be hoped that the day ir fully past
when the qualifications or merits of
a Superintendent shall be meamured
by tbe poverty ef his wants, and
when parsimony shall be accepted
for economy in the provision for a .d
oars of the insane. •
Deafneee Cannot he leired
by local applications as they eannot
reach the diseased portion of thr ear.
There is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by courtitutIonal
remedieo. Deafness is caused by me
inflamed coodition of the !nervous
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is irifl oned you have •
runneling sound or imperfeet hearing
and when it is entirely cheer& Deaf-
nem' is the result, mot utiles', the M-
eer:motor' can be taken out, and thee
tube restored to its norm•I condition.
hearing will be deseroyed rorever,
nine cases out of ten are caused by
eatarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous sur-
fs-tie.
W• will give On• Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafuess caused by
cetarrie (list eannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for c•rcu-
Iars; free.
F. J. CHENFY & Cn., T ledo,
effrieold hy Doorgiet , 73o.
• ... •
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DAILY MARKET REPORT.
ILL PRE't
Limos's Bro.. l'o., (*ram aid Provisitout,
arit 01 Trade, t eueago, fie
Habtamon fe ah-ett Nvehargr.
N.-. York, A t Violet Co , Cott da
Reported daily by Hemline & Ce.
Broker's.
Loewe.' ire* LI1 Nco 1 oik sud ico.to.
Flophiurville, Ky., Jan. 10,
Chicago Msrlet.
I isor nri en 1 r.• kn. ,.,..•., 14 i“. i I OS' I et ,i- It
July Whew ..7._ Ciirs • . ii7'. is: .,
.41 ,1.1% ei:',..rrnsi . '7.1'.
.1tny oats p, , :.• , zio„ T4...„
M ay Wheat .0; . •• ..i• •„,o, , .:".3,...,,, nage .. •
Nay II.st. io . 'to , ,11-1,0iii, 3 1 ,,,4 1,, •
, .“. 11 40. :14 -,i1.
a .. :is', 4.7.'7".. I''
a .,a ,_ .1. , 
/
Jan. I.arn • 11. • .!:. "A: .. •±".
Jan. Saha .. 40 .., ,, 1. •,i
New li eerie Stocks and ( otton.
11100110f101011. 1,1.1,5 • 111,.11 off.
Jan. ,.; . iat
1r F.' '.i3:1;4" 74;1:: :1.'4.1'
L N EV, 43', W., 142'.
Manhattan 211 .1 ..11 i 1, ,
Sugar •11, . Ott".
Tenn
Coal A Iron
CIIICAC.t) REL,RIPTK DA) .
Wheat t•tire   4 Grade
Coro " at -•
Oa s  142 "  :1st "
Hogs . 32.1ein
cattle
CRIC.AtiO 1..• MATE..
1•A .
Wheat
Own
Oat* ..
Hogs
nelt week
1 t EIPTI4
to cars.
Fm ••
16,000
ItaNK STATF.MENL.
Reserve, int reaao 2.4.1,500
Loans -. ..1,200,701
4pecie " _4.7, Mt 0
Cegsis " . I.240 301.
Deposl t• " 19,1esim00
Circulation, Decrease  o71.54.0
HOG MARK IT.
II ogi to
-day 34,0N)
Hogs yestenlay . 31,1470
Hop. Saturday. ....
to-morrow itt,011n
Light . :.ro COM
'.11, xed .•..1 ,o. it:.
Rough :,_...o..",:',..
!leave : todroso
CATTLE, . i*: suo
Chicago Receipts and Shipments.
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r 30.10014gs.
THE ADVERTISING
0' hood's Saresperilla s'w•vs
within the beunds of rea-on 1 eca Ise
it is true; it always afitooll• le lee
-ober, ...... of thinking' !pil-
ule bee Ilse it is true, aud Ms etwaye
fully aulotantieted by end°, 144 inents
which, in 1 he finanelal world would
be accepted without a moment's, hesi-
tation.
Hood's Pills cure liver ills, consul.
-at inn, !dhotis/teem, j su tidier, sick
headechte irreigen .
ECOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement sea
terdos to personal enjoyment when
rightly urged. The many, who lire bet•
ter than others and enjoy life more, with-
:CAS expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's beet products hi
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative _principles embraced in the
rel igleYee Kiittlee es presenting
in the form most acceptable, and pleas-
ant to the taste, the re f nettling and truly
beneficial properties of a Perfect lax-
ative ; effeetua'.Iy clearising the system,
benching colde, headaches and feven
end permanently curing constipation'.
It has rven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profeseion, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak•
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable subetanee.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
giete in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactunst by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whcse name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs
and being well inforniedeyou will not,
Accept any teibetite to if offered.
"110 f H ER'S
e. FRIEND" •'
. c:••otifiteally prepared Linivo •
i .-e; every ingredit nt
criernio ii video and in constant
t fleet Mal pri fession. It e't •
; Lehor, Lessens Pain, Dimin.-
ionctr to life of Mother and CI 1.
; silt 'To Mothers" mailed free,
valuable information
tottery testimonials.
St int hy expre,. charges preFaid, on rretipi
.t I rue, i'.11,1per.i.ott,e.
ORAMELO !ISOLATOR CO., Atlanta, Ca
&AI try all (I ruggi..{ s
KARL'S
%La
OCI7,1
Mr lc e
IT'
GIVES
FRESH-
NE SS
AND
CLEAR
Ale SKIN,
r. INDIGESTION DIZZINESS
rURES • CahiSTIPATION
SKIN
1-5 • 
BEL-AN6.11.LE x oNbpTIONS ON THE
A n airreeshie Laxative and N FRYE TONIC.
Bold by i rrugglits or sent by malt 26c..emo,
and$1.0u per package. Samples free.
KO KO The Favorite TO= Pm=for t ' 1440100.2110.
fhikeibelletbeicleeNellelbells
Sava
Paying
Doctors'
Bills
113,B BOTANICBLOOD BALM!
THE GREAT-REMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD ANO SION DISEASES -
tia•loiOn
an.1 th. 1••••101,4
y•ar., 111.1 It. (Kiln la
SCNOFULA, ULCERS, ECZEMA.
cure ,1•11ekly stir 1.1-11naorlitly
'RMEUINATISIO, PeePLES. ERdPT1ONS.
and all maarwr VATI••4. PPM' an.1n•an.l.l• ..nr••• 11,•••
loaf tn.  • If dins-us.. ars f,laawl •I• •- al 14.441c. 6 botlie• fur 66. rof
ad• anarinet.
SENT FREE WON Dil  it rii:•11). re tare
BLOOD BALI. CO., Atlanta. Ga.
•Iii•00,014-11091.1611s.1)11.091-‘4
For sale by It. C. Hardwiek.
VIGOR OF MEN
WEAKNESS
NERVOUSNESS,
Pcfrnan•,.., .re I.
DEBILITY,
and •1' ...• train of orfla
••/%1•111.r laterUP' results of
•11-11 nes..
nig„1.1%
gi• en tn Pry 0i-sans:id
(2. ZI arn"artel.". rin'a711 pit!:
tnall,ltaraled) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
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Hood's ras
ef
Serie te err It eel 1 is
When 7 ycars 40 1 b. t b • troubled slat \-e.ar, I :1111
vita e3 head. eau ,ial I..: • lb•liing and
laiming, and nifertInz !ter Her nioth.:r ;I:1 I,„,t. 1,894.
teat,;;..: "w. gave hot: six !tont-, of
Hood's Sarsaparilla '
and 'lie 14 ent:rely well. I have taken it myself
for that tired fccl.mg and it does me great
1.7",nd." Nitta. Wit.I.IAM MCKELDM 404 Wto,k
holm Ft, Lattimore, Md. C -t Hood's.
- • ,
Jittil"nri sinriPt
Maga.zine
FOR 1894
I I;; 1.111A:ell Ill..
le NEWEST ENtinl.k:lelE
Ft ILLUSTIt %TED.
15 CENTS A COPY. 1.50 A YEAR
ot t lir features ate:
The Edge of the Future.
Th. w•rceis of sei..nre •nd Ac'ilevt mem
presenteu in a popular way.
Famous People.
Tarir Lib -14torio tobl by word and pic-
tures: the ntsteriats being all caws. Ithi,11.
•••11 front • lit,-*•- Int llnalely I
I lie 14,1
True Narratives of
ADVENTURE, DARING aed HARDIHOOD
1..-opard II lir i trien
Philitille • ic
Eisphala if not, g Air ca. Ad-
ventures lie oper if him ;a3 a..
Great Business
Ins' it ucic n3
The I.r.nie-t Railroad /n the World. ltir
II u It iv Cowpony. The Bona ol
g'und The the lineal st
Nterchant y...r.)
Human Dacumer t..
Pori tai•.4 of FArrOu. op'e trona Chl
Msti to the Pr.••••tit 11.y.
Short Stoi ies
1 the It• st %S: iters.
Notable Serials
Robert Louis %teventon
William Dean Howells
Among the Lonti ,tA Lon, tor toe . lug
are:
Professor Drummond, Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps, Archdeacon Farrar.
Bret Harte, Itutlyard Kipling. Oc
tavius%Thanet. Andrew Lang. W. D.
Howells, Gilbert Parker. F. R.
Stockton. Joel Chandler Harris.
Conan Doyle, It. L: Stevenson.
Charh s A. Dana, Archibald Forbes.
and many other*.
15 GENTS A COPY, 1,50 A YEAR,
1:emit I., .1...1t. mons) -order or
regi.tenr.1 .el ter.
S S
LI tenet)
743 & 745 Broadway, N. Y. City.
1•40Z ART
SYMPHONY CLUB
The
At Ta bern c le,
Friday, Jan,
19th.
Look out for the Mozart Symphony
Club. They will be at the T.1.-
ernaele Jan 19ttli.
.4(1mi ssion 50c.
Ohildren a nrl School.? Oc.
Tickets at Elgin's Drug Store. No
tot r.,...t•4 VIM tieats.
Take The
Evdllsvillo flc:1113
-The Faveri e Line To-
404Xiir 711C t•1U liGr CO
And all points in the NORTH and
NOR ria WEST.
deo-ember this 1118 an eltgant train
daily bet Wrela vil le awl caw ,go.
Leave Vadh 1, • a:. 7'1; ft.
" an.* Ile, E. A T it. e..
" Ter,e Rau e, r a I .
arrive ciiieego, C. I. . I :L.'s
Th's la a soli ve•t anal trait. sali Po II-
•n•n ard DAV oi.ehi‘a. A Dining
'sr is attocord to the truth sti itan v I r enabl
ing the soo.enger.. to get their 1.1ex. lo•t
• ',nil, chow. wade an Nas•11‘111••
t41.,per• f rf,f11.114,kaMIVIIItt. Fla aii.1
Mi mph remi. For rates. maim 1611,i turt1.-
-r calf .... or
L singer-. C. i•.
• PA-a. r. A . A T. It I:.
T• avnl...%t;le In./
ertertro
3)4; t7;!" • .
INE:TE'S CREAM
VERMFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has P.A.1 !I Worm Remedies.
WET BOTTLE GUARANTEED
sen.1) 1.:VERYN\ I lEttll.
1141I114113 SYMMS C41.. NT. LAU Is.
•
THE WEEKLY
Courier- Journal
1, a tell-pa,e lei enl1111111 inoeraite NeW -
paper It ...loam. lw,4 earn mg
e shit' V1 4: I !he 1.41h,r.
Price. Ill•oo a Year.
NIA t ull Elt .11r.-RN AL
makes verv tern.. T., Koren to. yys,t
free premium.. fnr clung. `am pie copies ut
I he pap. r and lour-psge rreni ...Am .
client aent free loony ivatre %% rite the
CAP
pati.44is 'for their liberal pat -I uisli t ,, tl I
rOlingt. dot log' the pal..t' \ var. and as Mend On the portals
ls:t1, I in.(dnisa., by Ovatinvnt and Ilimer,1 deAlitig. to
merit its emit ilittance. NVishing you all a Happy New
Truly Your Friend,
E S,
SIIOESI
The Racket Shoe Department
Offer for the present week Rome great bargains in shoes. Look over this
bet. Just receivod a line of Cincinnati Custom made Shoes.
MACH'S Fine Custom rustle Latirea Shoes every pair warranted. all toes
our price $1.79 BLACKMORE, Cincinnati custom made shoes, every
pair A% arranted,' our price $1.79. STRIBLEY'S HENRIETTA LADIES
SHOES, every pair warranted, Pat. leather tips. $1.79.
The above Cincinnati custom made goods are Special Bargains aml if
you want Ladies* Fine Shoes cheap, come now; don t wait till next sum-
Fine Dongola $1.29: Ruth
mei% N1‘1.(eievaliws )tboefft‘2irmNevt00 dbiumyr. Ladis. shoes,
the best shoe on earth for the money. $1.62. Ladies' genuine
calf. unlined, $1.(10. Ladies' Shoes, button, Dongola, 72 cents. Ladies'
Shoes. button. pat. leather tips, 95 cents. Misses' Shoes, the beet to be
found, tezes 12 to 2, 68 cts., 79 cts., 89 eta.. 98 cts, and $1.29. C'hilds'
Shoes, 24 cts.. 35 eta., 49 cts., 115 as_ /43 de. Visit our hat department.
Men's Crush Hats, 25 eta; lined crush hats 49 eta.: Derby@ 29 cts.: 19 eta.
Extra fine. late style berbre, Knox style, $1.64; Dunlaps, $1 54. Fine
line of Men's Flets. all styles, at half manufacturer's cost. We are still
selling fine Wool Underwear at 1;7 eta. a garment.
We Invite an Early
And Repeated Visit.
-ONE PRICE. EVERYTHING MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES-
The Racket Co. (Inc.)
.J. 11. KUGLER, Manager
FREE! FREE! FREE!
THE
St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
ight Pages Each Tuesday and Friday. Sixteen Pages Every Week.
A GrE3i SEM-11 0,1y No! NT the lhllar a Year!
Any reader of this paper can get it free by securing • club of 3 sub-
scribers and forwarding their names OS THIS BLANK, with $3.
To Globe Printing Co.. St. Louie, Mo.
Remit by Bank Draft, Post-Office or Express Monev Order, or Regis-
tered Letter. Sample copies will be sent free on application.
COIRLE11101Et. BMA ASILMTIK.s.
To CLOSE PRINTINC CO., St. Louis, Mo.:
Here-with hod and the !melt- ,.! three subscrib. rs on blank
yff ra nid. amyuocpki iongbvielle.
clalieliTeudekfymilirtlbeaesek• sle3nndttrieo 1(Tyu
Democrat for one year to nie and to each of the subscnb-
ei s named.
Name of sender 
Post office State 
N1•1neoi sutaertbers. Post Stale.
PENCERI BUSINESSCOLLEGESillICORPORATED.
• practical Bustnee- ' B000 -Keeping and Shorthand
cheeree a r. • wt..; an -I • looefte.. t'sualogne free
Add:, • 1.•peticerian college at
Louizville, Ky.. Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.
_ _ _
W. F:. RAGSDA I • R. F. t oopEa.
Ragsdale. Cooper & Co.,
- PROP1: I F.TORS 01"
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
- - - Kentucky.
Special attention to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancements
made on consignments. The farmers of Christian county will find it to
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman.
li. N. 1.1 1 T Pr,aident. . LONG. President W. T. TANDY. Cael.,..r
CI= OZ13.4°sINTK,
Courier - Journal Co., tl'IT %I.
LO1 1!..1'11.1 I 1,1.
WEEKLY KY. IIEW nu'
Atid the Sl1-11-.K1 1 i I 1 1511,1:- I(
IW.-nt one :-eor at a.:4!.••• ..r 31
414114,..,
KENTUCKY NEW ERA PUB-
LISHING CI liorkinsville. Ky.
-
11,-e- . i.
...,
is.. ,... !•••!•;.1;;I:i;0. t.i.z, 4., -Ii..:tat..tnlatilaFRIEND.47sisus
Oar FiSfr,"Tn.d synnitol ale sob
kCIA.A... P/a1.4 f•IsRVIO• .8• 1.0111111/I.INE4 and til.RYT la 1.•• dirk
•4,11.nel. i.V1.:0011111110.• 1111.1'1A.
lima be an ParliGISTS- as, •ddre. 006'
lialarpolk ••• • • • %..TIIN1111/ 00. • "' • "
CHRISTIAN CIRCUIT
OURT.
n. "1.1
. • ‘,.0.n.e 1" Credi:ora.
W. dm.S
All perisinei Halm, ag, iiist W. V.
Paw.. I., Ja.r..b. to tile %alike Lefore
prnven fteceirtling In law, on I.r berme the
15th day id .1...unary...IN.
.1 A, 1. •1
Corraer Illoventka
860,000.00.
UNDIVIDED
ite Offers It% Sere lees
ear. a 2•LaaLaa St..Samatal.
SURPLUS $60.000.00
PROFITS $:..000.00.
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Friday, January 12. 1893.
I) outs ants tit origin.
Mr. Ed C owlet, of Trentou, was in
the city this week.
Mrs. N ek Lacey, of Kirkstuans-
•ille, was in towe this week.
Will Trainum hes returned front a
visit to It ireds at Louisville.
Mr. Allen Smith, a popular St.
Louie drummer, Is in the city.
Mr. J se Barnett, the distiller at
Empire, was iu 0:teeny Tuesday.
Dr. A. E. Bentley has returned
from a busiueee trip to Dixon, Ky.
M -141711. John Csnaler and Torn
Rutland, of Empire, are In the city.
tee Kittle Johnson has returned
from a visit to her borne in Misseuti.
Mr.. Aqui in Pear, of Bell Station.
was ehoppieg in the city this week.
Miss Amelia Rogers went &we to
Crof on Mundsy morning to vieit her
parents.
Mrs. E tweet S.reet, of Csdis,
vteitiog the Gaily of Ile Clarence
Enakeinore.
Meesra. J. W. Ain aud L. 0.
oil-rote of the Elmo neighborhood,
were lu towu this morning.
Misses Grace Pollard and Della
Coombs returned Monday from
a visit to friend. at Crofton.
Mr. critee, Waller, a prominent
young lawyer of Mct lueelon, Kansas,
I. visiting Mr. Lawrence Waller at
Geseey.
Miss Myrtle Lindsay,• of Cadiz,
passed the ugh the city yesternay
en route for Nashville where she will
at teud school.
11:ss a Mintier West and Smile
Tuurwar, trout the Siuking Fork
'aright) irhoeci, weie shopping in the
eity Tuesday morn lug.
Mr. John Lee and family, who have
been living on the (siren of Mr. Geo.
Crofr, near this city, left $Monday
for Texas, where they will reside 10
the future.
Mr. W. F. P'Pool, of Anson, Tees',
paid the Kentucky NEW ERA office
a pleasant call to-day, Mr. P'Pool
was f irnierly a resident if Christian
county, and has many friends here
who are glad to see him &wren.
IN OLDEN TIMES
People overlooltee the import-. noe of
perniatieutly beneficial r Ity.Cts al d
were estoded with transient action;
but uow that it Is generally known
that Syrup of Filer will permaueutty
cure habitual comitipation, well-in-
formed people will not buy other
la:advert, goblet) set for a time, but
Busily injure the system.
NEWS OF EVERY KIND.
Before long a receiver may be an
es-ential part of the organ scion of
every well regulated railroad.-Lruis
ville nose
oweee''-'1114Pttt be a most excellent musical
entertainment that the Mozart
Symphony Cub will give at the
Tabernacle on Friday, January 19.b
The able St LOU11•1311 who went to
ltlexteo to improve the breed of Mel-
issa horses declare that what the
neighboring republic needs most is
an improved breed of men -et. Letts
Chronicle.
Suits to the amount of $270 030 have
already .cieen !Led at Louisville by
reletives ef men who lost their lives
In the Lernavill- J -ffersonville brid-
g:e disaster la-t month. There will
he still 0 her suits tiled in a few days.
Young Peopieni Sewing Society of
Greco Episetips1 Church, will give a
snipping party at Jon. Young's old
stand Frielay night, Jan. 12 h. Ad
mission 15 cents which entitles them
to a parcel containing • nnerthiog
IDICe.
The managers of the T .bernacle an-
noutece that S em Joues will be here
from the fourth to the fifteenth of
February. More ugh s and more
stoves have been put in and in the
future the Tabernacle will be more
comfortable.
Tue New le-leases States says that
Iwo if the greatest r ing -tat led, snort-
log and cavorting damphoole that
this country ever produced are Gov-
ernor Pennoyer, of Oregon, and Gov-
ernor Waite, (Colorado. They love
notoriety, %old each strives to make
of himself swore picturesque jack-
ass thin the other.
Representative Quigley, of Mc-
•Cracken county, is after the A. P. A,
with a 'hat p stick. He introduced a
bill in the Kentucky House yesterday
prohibiting the organiz dims or con-
tiousuee of eo'tetiss whose ot ject is
to discrinenete between Christiana
on account of their religion. The
penalty is • file of WO to $1,000, or
imprieoninent from az to twelve
mouth', or both flue and jell sen-
terICH.
Toe Washington Post says: Col.
Wat Hardin, of Kentucky, was ask-
ed if he didn't regard a certain Id -
low here in Washington who had
dealt most villianously with him as
the most pluperfect unmitigated
scoundrel he ever knew. Tne colen-
el studied the question with thought-
ful gravity a moment, and then 103 -
ally remembering another rogue out
west of even meaner proclivities,
Dually decided: "No; I'm committed
to • man out in Ohio."
Tue Henderson Gleaner of yester-
ray contained the following: "OnSunday last at 0 wenaboro there was
born to Mr. and Mrs. TOUR Bryan a
bout:wing tine baby boy, whom they
bave usabed Battey Tyler Bryan. A
happier wan thau the daddy of that
charming infant nas never been dis-
covered i . all this broad land of hap
py young fathers. Parental joy led
the father to come next day to Hen-
derson to break the news to his host
of friends here. He applied to his
friend Capt. Bob Holloway for a
position for a young man at his
leuudry, who, before being apprised
of the true Inwardness of the case,
enufeeneti hie sorrow at his inability
Iii give him • position paying over
one dollar or a dollar and a half a
greets, which of course the father was
I ,reed to decline."
If you are troubled by • tickling
eenestiou in the throat and eon not
aeleep for ceughing you will find that
a tee speottfuls of Dr. Bull's Cough
ot% rUp %III atop your miugh nod ell--
able you to get a good rig t's rest
Contiene the 'resit/rent, and in a day
or two it will toe effectually cured.  Hold by Wyly a Burnett.
Best Galvanized Steel harbedir We
3te cents at J. H. & W. P. Winfree.
FARMERS:-Cialther St West will
buy your wheat delivered at any sta-
tion in the county. w12 tf.
fire assessed value of the property
of Oweuaboro is 4,486,115 00, which is
a good showing.
T. C. Janiermon, of Uniontown, use
heen mole &goat for the 0. V.
Railway Co., at Marion.
The Protectionist, a Republican
usher, has beeit started at Oweuotoorn
to take the place of the Evening
H-rald.
There were 341 marriage licenses
issued in this county during the year
1893. 179 of these were issued to ne-
arer., 162 to whine persons. These
341 marriage !teepees meant happi-
ness or misery to 682 people.
A tanstmarter is goon to be ap-
pointed for Henderson. There are
several applicant+ for the office, the
most strongly iudorzed of wecnn are
J. W. Moore and Mrs. Shouoe
Representative Ellie it Is said, has
decided between the two to endorse
the application of Mr. Moore.
It is said that Mr. Arthur Wallace
formerly of this city, but who has
practiced law in Li•uisville for a
number of years, will be made As-Is-
tent District attorney for Kentucky.
Mr. Wallace would dll the office well,
and his many friends in Hopkinsville
would be glad to see him get the ap-
pointment.
Tee Tyler got drunk at Wellouis
Friday night and started for his
horns three miles away. On the out-
skirts of town he met Thomas
Martin, a neighbor, and fired two
shots into Martin's loody. Both
wounds are fatal. They are both
ferment and have heretofore been on
friendly terms
Mr. James W. Rice, of Dover, is a
randidate for Judge of the Chancery
Court in the Clarksville district to
pucceed Chancellor Seay, who will
resign to become a candidate for
Judge of the Tennessee Supreme
Court. Mr. Rice is recognized as at
able man and well qualified for the
position to which he aspires.
The date for the Christian Endeavor
State Convention to be held in this
city, has been fixed for May 25tly,
26 h and 27th, itnotead of 27 h, 213th
and 29 ti, as has been heretofore an-
nouneed. It will open on Friday
morning and close Sunday night.
Mauy mein prominent in Christian
Endeavor work have signified their
intention of being p sent at this eon-
vention.
Representative Ellis has a bill he
will introduce in Congress this week
providing for the enlargement of the
Owensboro government building.
The pr sent building is entirely M-
ade gusto for the business of the
court held there it is claimed. He
has incorporated in his bill the fact
that within the past seven years the
revenue of this district has hacreased
from $3,000,000 to $6,000,930.
Mr. B. M. Flippen, who has been
the agent of the 0 V. in this city tot
quite • while, has bee., mode agent
for the C. O. & S. W. at Memphis.
Mr Flippeu is a moat excellent regent
and has made himself very popular
with the people of Hopkinaville,
who, while they are reluctant to give
him up, rejoice iii his good fonuue.
The NEW ERA wishes Mr. F ippen
soccer* in his new i Ifi ie. The Mew
phis agency pays $250 tier inouth
At eight o'clock on the •veoing of
Wednesday, January 17th, Mr. Ar
chic W. Steele will be married to
Miss Anna McLaurin Hooser, the
handsome and charming daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J N. Hooeer. The
ceremony will be performad at the
Christian &lurch in this city, Rev
J. W. Mitchell officiating. There
will be no cards trotted in the city
The NEW Eine extends its congratu-
lations to Mr. Steele in advance.
Mr. Torn Williamson sty* that he
will be the next jailor of Christian
county, but Mr. -0. Long, the pres-
ent incumbent, does not believe It
Tbere will be quite • scramble in the
Republican ranks for the nominaion
for this i ffie. Those who have sig-
nified their intention to enter the
field for It are Messrs. Tom William-
643n, Alex Gilliland, and Tom Allen,
and Wyatt Watt, the negro who has
on tievead occasions been defeated
by his party.
Mr. U. H. Moore died at an early
hour Saturday at his home On
South Campbell street in this city
Mr. Moore had been so employe or
Messrs. Forbes & Bro. for a number
of years, and was well and favorably
known to the citiz-ns of our town.
His death was the result of an attack
of cerebro spinalemeningens, from
which he had been aufferiug for font
or five weeks. Mr. Moore leaves a
widow and five children to all of
whom the sympathy of the comruu
uity g we out.
Capt. Sweeney, U S. A., elan Diego,
Cal., says: "eibilob's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have ever
found that wount do me any good."
Price 60cor. Sold by Wyly &Burnett.
The passing of the C. 0. & S. W
and the Ohio Valley into the hands of
receivers does not include the Falls
R 'ugh ofeallroad,whichehough oper-
ated as a part of the Huntington
system, is a separate corporation
SupeColem•n says the Felted Rough
is now a self-sustaining institution
and he does not anticipate any ac-
tion looking to the appointment of a
receiver for it. The accounte are kept
entirely separate from the balance of
the system. Mr. Coleman says de-
spite adverse circumstances the busi-
ness ef his road has b-en improving
right along.
Mr. G. S. Mason, 184 Huron St.,
Toledo, O., speaks like a man who
thoroughly believes in what he says.
He writes from his home: "Salva-
tion Oil only Costs 2.5 cents and I
want to state to you here myself and
wife value it tiny limes what it cost.
One and a half bottles cured my wife
of a bad case of rheumatism this
week."
Mrs. S A Washer. widow of the
late 0 1domith Brasber who was a
well-known atm highly respected
citizen of the Kelly neighborhood,
died Thursday at her home at Man-
eiugtoo. Her death was the ieeult of
a stroke of paranoia. Mrs. Brasher
was a most estimable lady, and her
her death 'sill be a source of pro-
fouod sorrow to a large circle of
friends mud relatives-to all who
kuew her well. She was the mother
of Mr John L Brasher, the well-
known and highly esteemed drum-
mer of this city. The remains were
brought to this city and interred at
Hopewell cemetery at 11 o'clock Fri-
day moruing.
The Commonwealth of Kentucky
vs. C. K. Wheeler is the title of a suit
flied in the Circuit Court at Paducah
Saturday. The plaintiff sets forth
that the defendant is a usurper of the
office of City Attorney, and is hold-
ing the office illegally. A judgment
Is also asked for costs of the suit.
The vote stood Wheeler 6, Huetat d.
5 and Tomas 1, and the Mayor de-
clared Wheeler elected. The suit is
brought at the instigaliou of Hue-
betide, who maintains that a msjori-
ty of the whole council was necessary
to elect. Wheeler gave the required
bond, which was accepted, and he is
now performing the duties of the
office.
;;Karini Clover Root, toe new Blood
twill • r, gives freaburso seed clear-
ness to the complexion and cures
(oiistip.tio I. 25.s, 50c. and $1.00
Highest of all Leave:0,1g roe er.- Latest U.S. Gov't Report.
Powder
.eitIpS't MUTELY PURE
A good store reept for rent. Apply Mr. W. E. Grey wiil begin the
to R. M. Antis:Rene. !spring term of hiso ecto»I at Crofton
O 
on next Moodily.
n to Thompson & Meador for hard-
ware mud louse furn ish i ter goods.
A ear load of Redford orange just
received at E \V. Henderson &Sou's.
WANTED-I o buy 1,000 huelteis or
Clover Seed. Higleeet market prier
paid for same. E. M. (keen'.
It swung Green starts toff in k94
with all municipal salariesi paid in
full and $5,000 surplus In the treasury.
Earnest Snodgrass, I 14 year old
boy, who lives on Fourth se; reel, was
quite severely iujured Sunday by be
mug thrown from a ,horse.
Vuder the new charter for cities et
the third class Bowling Green will
have a Board of Pulnio Work.. The
Mayor or that city has named Messrs.
H. C. Hines. John Demuth and V.
Worthington for theeBoard.
The Governor seems to he Unfortu-
nate in nis utterances. Whether it
Is because he Is vindicative or that
those who take offense are ouperaen-
sitive we are unable to say, but one
'1 he St. Felix Sisters, who have
beenitt this city on one or more 0,i.
Cael0110, will be at the Opera House
every night next week and for a
nietitie on Saturday afternoon.
LOST-A elliall smooth coated ter-
rier bitch, all white except black and
tan marks On face. Has stump tail.
A reward for her return. H. J. Cary-
Curr, care of Wallace's drug store.
The Replied Gleaner which burned
out re month or so ago at Fulton
has risen from the ashes, and made
its appearance lest week. It has a
new buiding and new office ina-
ctiinery entire.
"Bill" Nye anti his aide partner in
mirth, Mr. Win. Hawley Smith, have
closed a contract with the manage-
ment of the Union Tabernacle and
they will appear in this city on the
night of March 2nd.
The St. Felix Sisters who will be
at the Opera House all uext week
will open on Monday night with a
thing is pretty clear, and that is that very funny western entnedy, "Life
in official circles at 1 rankfort there in the It ickieto" The prices during
does not exist the harmony that t
-- the entire week will be 10, 20 and 30
should prevail.-Kentucky Advocate, cents, so cheap that you can't afford
not to attend every Bight.
In another terbium of this issue ap-
pears the card of Mr. G W. Long, Toe NVoineu's Confederate Memo-
in which he announces himself as a rial Association has closed a con-
candidate for re-election to the of. tract with the Aerial Sisters for an
flee of Jailor of Christian county, entertainment to be given at the
Mr Leng has for several years filed
this I ffi eo, and filled it weil and if re
elected he will continuer to serve tie
county as faithfully iu the future as
he has always done in the peen.
LeuisviLe Times: "The L end N.
is understood to have earned during
the past year a surplus of $8004060 on
a capitalization of $60,000,041, but it Is
not understood that it proposes to de•
clan- just now any dividend bin mg
either its stockholders or its em-
ployes. Sinews are essential to a
successful conduct of that war with
the Coestitution of Kentucky."
The Kentuckian Citizen says: "Af-
ter due deliberation, after careful
though', with feeling at war with
conviction, we have reached the con-
clusion that the people of the Ash-
land district an uo longer be accep-
tably served by Hon. W. C. P. Breck-
enridge as their representative In
Comp.+ as, and that they eau net afford
to return ben Irom a section upon
which few have abed more honor in
the past than he.
Elsewhere in this issue can be
found the advertisement of Haulier)
& Shryer, the proprietors of the Pee-
ptes Ware-house. These gentlemen
are too well and too favorably known
tee the farmers; of Christian and the
a +joining counties to need any words
of commendation,-their rootlet, ere
cynonoymi for hoorety and (air der -
iug. Read their advert ieeetnent, amid,
when you have tobacco to sell, re-
member them.
A press diem etch sent out from
Henderson says that a letter has been
received there by Sheriff Hickman
from G. W. Ming at Spotteville,
stating that an unknown man had
committed a brutal assault on said
Morgau's wife at or near the woutli
of Green River on Sunday last. She
was beaten and kicked. Tire neigh-
oore have threatened to lynch him if
captured. The i.ttuir occurred on a
shanty boat. A warrant of arrest
was issued, arid the Sheriff weut in
eearch of the villan tble morntug.
He has err far defied arrest.
There is a atatut ory law that, if en
forced, would make all officers ember
men. The following iii the law iu re-
gard to inebriety. "If any person
holding a state, county, di-trict,
town or city t ffiee shall, whilst in
the discharge of the duties of his of-
fice, be in a state of intoxication.
produced by the Use of spirituous,
vinous or malt liquors, or if any
person shall, by the tete of any such
eq•ire re be °viable or interns/lett-tit or
dog related to chocharge any of tb.
duties of hie office, be shall te
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and fined not less than one hundred
nor more than one thousand dollars."
There is not t erbsps a better
known, nor more feeorauly known
warehouse firm in Ketitueky than is
that of Ragsdale Cooper & (.7.1., pro-
prietors of the famous Main Street
Warehouse of H •pkinsville. Mr.
Ragsdale and Mr. Cooper are both
old bands at the tobacco business,
tin I their knowledge of it in every
tine is perfect,-this is preyed toy the
success w t i which they have met all
tie way through their long bu-int-se
• areer. They leave no stone unturt.-
ed in their efforts to secure for their
patrons the very largest pries pos.
sible for their preduct, and they can
come as near doing it as anybody you
ever saw. Road their advertisement
which appears elsewhere in this issue
of the WEKKLY NEW ERA.
A Roseellville special to the Louis-
ville Post says that Jack Newton, son
of Rev. F. M. Newton, a Methodist
preacher who resides a Cadiz, Ky.,
committed suicide at the residence of
Mr. Alf Roberts, with where' tie bits
'teen boarding seine months, at an
early hour yesterday morning by
taking 50 cents worth of morphine.
Papers found In the feticide's room
show that he had contemplated the
deed for several days, and had at first
intended to stick a dagger in his
heart. .newton hits been attending
Bethel College at that place for some
months and for some time he has
been thought to be of unsound mind,
and during the holiday', drank heav-
ily. This is purposed to have been
the cause ef the deed, though nothing
was left to show why it was done
Newton's remains were shipped to
hie home In Cadiz last night.
The °wet:labor° Messenger of yes-
terday has the following to say: "The
talk of dull Unreel In Owensboro was
brought to an end yesterday by the
arrival of probably 500 'meteor tobac-
co There are twenty-five steamier.
lea in and around Owensboro and
they received (rem five to fifty loads
each, the American Tobacco com-
pany leadiug the proceesiou with the
latter number. The exact number of
loads would be rather hard to get at,
but an average of twenty loads each
is a fair estimate. This would make
the total number f.00. The streets
were alive with wagons anti milling
farmers, who had exchanged a part
of their crop for money. . A preen
neut tobacconist mined last night
that he had paid o.ut $1,5e5 during
the day, and Nopposed that at least
se0,000 had been palfl out by the en
tire number of tobsceorrietie The to-
bacco Reel( is hardly as good in elitist-
ity as that raised hod year, theugii
some of the crops are as good as have
ever been brought to thee city."
The great value ef Hersti's Sat-saps-
rilia as a remedy for catarrh be yourii-
ed for by thousands of people whom
It has cured.
415e1":01;e4WW5ar.g.Wri 
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- -"eseeneeo-ereattie--eresseet"
Opera House in this city on the night
of March 6th. The Aerial Sisters
have been here before, and they are
well mud favorably known to the
citit -no of Hopaineivilie.
Tuesday uight It. P. Hubbard, a
prominent farmer, who lived about
eight miles North of Princeton, was
assassinated. He was sitting near •
window, where the light from stamp
elloW11 on ht/Il, and some one on the
outside, without warning, emptied
two loads of buckshot front • double-
barreled shotgun into his breast,
killing him instantly. Who the par-
ty was no one knows.
Wednesday afternoon a difficulty
arose at Princeton between Mr. C. P.
Nolen, formerly of this city, and a
man whose name we were unable to
dud out. In the course of the diffi-
culty Mr. Nolen drew his pistol to
shoot his antagonist, but as he did
cc, Major Tyler, • well-known citizen
of Princeton, rushed in and seized
the pistol in Mr. Nolen's hand and in
the scut-11 which ensued for the
weapon it was accidently dis-
charged, tiler ball entering the fleshy
portion of Maj Tyler's leg and turtle-
•Ing a wound, which, while not dan-
gerous, is very painful. Mr. Nolen's
wife learnt d of the trouble last night
end went down to Princeton on the
early train this morulug. We under•
stated that it had been MeNoleti'd iu-
ention to remove to this city In a
few days and go into the grocery bus
CASHIER
Wm. E Durgiu, of the Boeten Lean
C'., 27.5 Waseington Street, says:
recommend Sulphur Bitters as the
very best medicine I have ever used.
Torre is nothing like them to give ant
appetite, tone up the system, and do
away With that languid feeling which
is so fro fluent among those confined
indoors.
Air
HAVE TOE GUT ASTHWA?
If so Stockton's Antiseptic will
surely cure it. There is no use Irving
local treatment. You have got to get
the Microbes out of the system, and
to do that you must take Stockton'o
Antiseptic. For sale by all druggists.
Nashville, Term., March 6, 1893.-
rbe Stockton Medicine Co. Nash-
ville, Tenn., Gentlemen: I have had
muscular Rheumatism and Indiges-
doll for a number of years, and lost
nopes of ever finding relief, as the
moot skilled physicians had failed in
WV case, but I ani happy to state
your Antiseptic has wade a complete
•ure, and I do most heartily recom-
rueed It to all for Rheumatism and
indigestion. I will gladly &nastier all
inquirice in regard tettitiiA Int vtiseptic.
W. A. lierenes,
310 Broad street
Stop Croaking.
The Cincinnati Tribune adminis-
ters a just rebuke to those people who
by motel' and peu are daily contri-
outing to the want of confidence that
has existed for entree time in the
•ountry. The Tribune says:
"Profeaelonal croakers have been
doing their best to lieread the idea
that harder and duller nines are to
tie looked for. They have preached
pepoinuisno with the energy that reg-
ularly marks the theraldiug of false
doctrine. They itave done harm that
is all the more grievous because it re-
cults from a thorough thierepreseuta-
ion of the situation.
"Toe couutry, is gradually recover-
ing from the effects of a long and dis-
&squill panic, but the crisis of the
lietesee was passed months ago. The
progress of national convalescence is
justly encouraging. During the last
three months the improvement has
been marked.
"There is no reason why it should
lint continue, why business of every
k Ilid U hi riot gain baudeomely
with the corning of the new year.
"I'he advlee of the Tiibune is to
sup croaking, cease anticipating
diameter, hope for better times, be-
lieve in them, work for them. Twit
is the way to get them.
Ineuranee That Insures
A policy absolutely without re-
erictiome ; a policy with but one con-
Mimi, namely: The payment of
.rerniurno; a policy with a month's
▪ race in premium payments and paid
in full in case of death during the
time of grace; a po'icy automatically
rion-forfeitleg after three annual
premiums have been paid; a policy
with privilege of cash loans at 5 per
Pent. interest five years after Issue;
• policy with six options in settle-
ment at the end of 10, 15 or 215 years;
a policy incontestable, from any
cause, one year after issue. That's
the "Acer VITIATION POLICY" of the
New York Life Insurance Company.
Assets 137,499,19e 99; Net surplus after
deducting all liabilities, $16,804,948 10
Address all communications for spec-
ial propositions, terms and further
information to
GARNET!' & MOORE,
Special Agents, Hopkinsville
LAST NOTICE!
Having been appointed adminietra-
tor of the estate of W. M. West,
eeced , I a tri compelled to collect up
iiis toiliniehed tax btleitleeP, and will
have to buy and sell at once, unless
thi,se where taxes are Unpaid, come
forwartt and settle. 'Those owing
taxes to said Petrie can pay same to
rite or C. A. Brasher, at the Sheriff's
office arid avoid cost of collection.
Nov. 28th, 1893.
M V. lenos,
Admit. W. M. Watt, deed.
•
CONCORD UATHERINGS.
Kiel) EDITOR:
We hope the year 1894 will be more
prosperous than the past year so far
as financial matters are concerned;
but the majority of the people have
about concluded that we will pull
through, as we -have learned to eat
corn bread made very plain, biscuit
for breakfast on Sunday morning,
anti coffee when we have company.
The people throughout this neigh-
borhood have nearly all had grippe,
and they Peen* to be in as much trou-
ble as the Republicans are over the
admiuistration cf the Democratic
party.
Mrs. R. (1. Whittaker has heed (*en-
dued to her bed for several days with
pneumonia. It was thought she
could not possibly reoover, but, I am
glad to state, she is much better at
this writing.
Mrs. Margaret Lkey has been quite
sick with typhoid fevr for the past two
weeks hut is convalescent.
There Is some one sick in almost
every family In this Immediate
neiphborhood. What we used to call
bad colds in olffen times (teems to be
the trouble, but the new name that
the M. D's give is influenza or la
grippe.
The members of Concord church
have concluded to give their house of
worship a new coat of paint, besides
re-covering and other much needed
Improvements. They have called
Rev. P. Fe Herndon to preach for
them this year. He Is one of the best
preachers in Kentucky, &nu has done
much in building up the Baptist
cause in this section.
Di teo-At home near West Mt. Zoar
church on the morning of December
30, 18e3, at 8 o'clock, Rev. Wm. Boyd.
His funeral was preached at the
church near Ws borne at 11 o'clock
Sunday, December :fist, by Rev. J.l'.
Sputlin, assisted by Rev. P. E. Hern-
don. By referring to the third chap-
ter, 38th verse of Second Samuel, you
can find the text used by the venera-
ble rniuister of the gospel for that oc-
casion: "Know ye not that there is
a prince and a great man fallen this
day in Israel." How appropriate that
language, how true that sentiment,
for there never liv.d a more conser-
vative minister and a more noble,
get erous hearted man than William
Boyd; and why should he be called
away seemingly just in the prime of
life when he seemed to be sccoru•
pliehing so much good among the
people of his native county. But we
calmly submit to this sad bereave-
ment and say to God be all the glory.
About ten years ago Mr. Boyd was
ordained as a Baptist minister, and
sites that time numbers have been
cony tied under his preaching. Mr.
Boyd for the past few years was
greatly afflicted. Several times he
came seemingly very near death's
door, but just as soon as he was able
he was out about his Master's busi-
ness, warning sinners to flee the
wrath to come. He will be greatly
missed by the people with wbom he
mingled, and especially by the wife
of his boyhood love, whom he leaves
behind to mourn his departure. But
weep not for him,-Jp yonder In that
city whose builder and maker is God
he has gone to rest. Gone to meet
that father and mother whom be so
much loved on earth. Yes, he has
gone to wear a crown of victory, for
the last enemy death, has been con-
quered. Gone to join the angelic
host who have washed their robes
and made them white in the blood of
h• lamb; gone to mix and mingle
with redeemed spirits, to sing songs
that angels and arc-angels slog; gone
to be with Jesus throughout the
ceaseless ages of eternity, and while
wife, brothers and sisters, friends and
neighbors are left behind with sad
hearts, your loss is his eternal gain.
Up yonder he stands at the beautiful
gate watching and waiting to wel-
eoroe you home where death will
c true no more, and where there will
be no more parting and separation
from loved ones. TRUE BLUE',
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure' re-
moves corns, warts, bunions, moles
and callouses. Warranted. des that
C C. C. is blown in every bottle
Take no other. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
PREFERRED LOCALS
fRAYED or STOLEN!
Either stayed or stolen in the
shaking Fora neighborhood Sunday
n ght, January 7th, 1894. one dak
ehestnut sorrel Pacing Horse, about
fifteen and one-half bands high, and
5 ye ors end, scar 'cross nose made by
barb wire. Up headed, ragged be
hind and all four feet dark. Hog
skin fiat saddle, and bridle without
throat latch
$25.00 Reward is offered for the di-
livery of the horse and thief to T K
Hill, at Sinking Fork, or W. T. %Vil-
lianitoon, at Hopkinevil le.
T. K. HILL.
Cleaning and Repair
Shop.
I have opened a cleaning and repair
shop over First National batik and
am now ready to do work. S etiafac-
tion guaranteed. %V..). KIST.
40d6t.
New Meat Shop.
I have opened up a first Mese meat
shop on %Vest Seventh street near
rock bridge and will be glad to serve
the public with the best meats at all
times. A. B. flieriese.
I want to thank the public
at large for liberal patronage
and respectfully solicit a
continuance of same as I am
better prepared to serve you
this year than I was last. I
am as ever yours,
E. M. GOOCH.
BikelIS Clothing Specials.
We have received
some extra fine Over-
coats for special trade,
nice as new, Fine
goods. very dressy and
cheap. See them for
prices.
H. N. GARDNER,
Next door to NEW ERA Otter).
MONEY TO LOAN
in Shuns of $1 000 and over, on ex-
tra good terms-5 years time, #, per
cent. and cominewiou.
Address W. ti. Flo/tele:le
Bowling lireseu,
Ky.
We Are In It!
When it comes to keepliT
always on hand a NICE,
CLEAN, FRESH, and
TASTFU.L stock of GRO-
CERIES at low down prices.
I want your trade. (,ail and
see and be convinced of what
we say.
W. F. Randle.
Atg
"sv.ketajC-AMalor.ssi..7stivis.„ yroseasic AsVesevemettakeesmses.""""^'
!There are
Some things
That a child
Can do as
Well as a
Grown person.
For Instance,
Send your boy to
us for anything you
may need, Bridles, Sad-
dles. Blankets, Collars,
Pads and Whips.
Everythiug marked
in plain figures!
This cold weather
calls for
Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets,
and
Oil Covers,
We have a large as-
sortment of these.,
Leggins from 75c up,
can fit you nicely.
Whether you wish to
buy or not call and see
them, no trouble to
show goods.
F.A YOST& CO
NO. 18, h INTH STREET
FOR JAILER.
We ace authorized to announce
W. lorNo I at a candblete for icier of• brio-
t la n county subiect to the action of the Item •
ocratie party .
Cotton Belt Route.
St. Louis Southwestern Rai/way.
ARKANSAS and TEXAS
THE ONLY LINE
II: :11W1Tifil:
Throna.gle. Cox Sesersice
--a-ROM--
MEMPHIS AND TEXAS
---No Change Of Cars To--
FORT WORTH, WACO or Inter-
mediate Pointe.
TWO DAILY TRAIN
err, log Through Coaches and Pullman
Sleeper-. Trot %ershig the Fine-t Farming.
Orazing and Timber Lands, and reaching the
Most Prosperous Towns and Cities in the
Great Southwest.
E.% RM 1NG LA MM.-Yielding abundantly
all the cereals, corn and cotton, molt rope,-
folly adapted to the cultivation of small
fruit and early vegetables.
emees.-AtToreling excellent
posturage during almost the entire year,
awl comparatively close to the great mar-
kets.
1MBER LAN DS.-Covered with a`moet In-
exhaustible forests of yellow pitte, Cy -
pre*s and the bard woo is common to Ar-
kaniuut and Eastern Texas,
Can be pro WU r.ttl on rea.ma tale and advanta-
geous term- Alt lines With •nil
lia%e tickets on salc the
Cotton Belt Route.
For rates, reaps and all necessary in lortua-
lion call on or address
It. T. o. M ATTHE WS.
1.) P. A.
No. t.". Kentucky National Bank Suture.
roots, tile Ky.
Fred Ii. .bon-
Pax, Agt.
Meruplos. Tenn.
W. U. Adams. U. II. Sutton,
Tray Pass. Arr., Tray. Pass. • gt
Nashville, Tenn. chattasuroga, Teria.
J. A Edson, F.. W. LaBesunic.
tren't. Supt., tien'l. P. A V •gt
Texarkana. Tex tit. Louis, Mo.
BUCKNER ttt HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
AN le
INSURANCE
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
/OR SA LE• -The only Dote! at 1.1fayett,
45 rooms, smoke homer, ice house, new trams
stable, two never falling wells, cow house,
corn crlb, ware room IS110 feet, fencing PIP
good has new, lot milli+ ng garden and clover
lot containing about I I-5 acres. Fine patron-
age. both regular and traortlent, and amid
livery business can be done. Pr!ce OON,
terms erusy.
CI FY PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two story frame residence. 2 acre lot, south
alde east 7th rit. contains a cave In which
s,meat die can hi; kept at all seasons. Low
pries and terms eaey
Six room cottage and lot on north side 16t0
(Maple Ht. H Eat'.
Mix room cottage on south side 15th Maple)
st. opposite above, at ii bargain.
Two story frame dwelling and I acre lot,
west 7th st. splendid residence.
Brick dwelling, 10 room-, vestibule ha Is.
8 acre lot, trees, shrubbery and out-bu tidings,
mearty new, best residence in city. Walnut
street.
Cottage and lot on north side 9th at., just
above Ciattiolie church. lot 01/111111 ft.
Two lots, each 6ez16.3 ft. north nide 9th
it., above Catholic church.
Lot on south side loth it, opposite Catholic
cheure.outg
• and acre lot north side frth at, ad -
Mining Mrs. 1..hamplain.
Acre lot on 9th at adjoining the above.
Cot' age and lot thank ft. on west side Jes-
up's Avenue,
Elegant two story frame residence, corner
14th and W al out street.
Cottage and lot 751132 ft west side Ltberty
at, on 710,00
Cottage and two lots west stole Liberty st.
Brick residence and lot M2Ygx1311 it, Corner
CaUl phel I and I Itb its.
Residence loin 1-2i12 ft, corner 12tn and
Campbell sta.
Desirable dwelling and lot with trees
shrubbery and green-house, west aids Brow•.
between 2nd and 4th Its, at a bargain .
Dwelling and lot about 701101J, south side
.11"Lot 7thte/x;.100 , corner Belmont sad th sta.
Finest lot ou 7th street.
Itohlne411 lot IS 11-3x1111 rt.. 7th et neat to
New Era °Mee.
Business ot ItizIle rt. Corner Wald!' and 7th
atm , near 0. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence iota on South VIrgi•la
sr. 40x2Ou ft. to alley. Beet residence property
in the city and at a bargain,
SUBURBAN PROPERTY.
Hot is with 5 rooms, lot 53/4 acres, just out
sale, near Hopewell Cemetery
HOUPC and lot near city limits, northwest
of Hopewell Cemetery.
Demi raids residence Iota on east 7th it, JUNI
out able city limits.
Desirable lots sest of North Main it, pis
out side city limits.
4o1 acres ,lestrable residence lots, one nine
smith from city, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Val acre form at Oak Grove station. es
Inceton branch of h & N. R. R.
Ion acre farm, well intervene., g od land,
plenty of timtwr and good Mai. II 1-2 miles
southeast Dom Pembroke.
tioosi farm of Macros on eirenyine road,
5 tiles from city, will iffy-Mei if desired.
142 in• re farm 3 Mill* east from C rotten.
hood Itineatune land
Farm of 2111 acres, well Improved, new
Newt-dead, at • bargain.
Fine ale a-re stock farm, well improved,
it tollee from Ropkinsellle, abundance Of
timber aid running water.
Stock farm of 515 acre., ri 1-t miles from city.
One all, timber ammo water sod fairly well im-
proved, must he sold at °nee.
Farm of 196 acres. near Montgomery, Is
Trigg county, Ky , well imprmed and with
an •buniance of timber. and water, good
neighborhood sad flue land. • bargain.
We have fine farms ranging from 250 to IWO
acres and In price from 05 i.e to •00 in per
acre. tall on or address.
BUCKNElt & HAYS.
TABLER S PILEBUCKEYE._
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURS
knowc for i 5 years as the NEST
FEMEDY FOR PILLS.
nee- • steseasere etc- en CO.. P'
 1111=•••••• a•••••=1..MOMIIMMWM.
WATCH THIS SPACE.
RICHAR 5 E4
The Spot Cash Bargain House.
moll Clothing Shoe Co,
FOR BARGAINS
s
4,-
4
4
11
1-2
We have selected from our clothing stock about
400 PAIRS MEN'S AND BOYS ODD PANTS,
worth $1.25 to $7.50 also
10 Doz. Children's Knee Pill
worth 25c. to $1.50, which we have placed on a counter
near the door enterinc, our clothing room. We will sell
these pants for
1.2I TIMES 4:30EILIG1111:ElirilL.X.
wirmaccssa.
Do you want to know the reason? We have almost
Odd PiEtrit I
1,000 Psairft
in our house
J. E. AMON CO.
et'
Li
Ij Sti ict cash!
r
Audit 4111ulla ellacillkeilkellt /kip 
pi11.3 orr
0 DISCOUNTIrwair Ikr 'W 41' Vritlielferl."1" 4111Pr
Great Sale of Suits & Overcoats
Oxle Wee3c.! az to 20.
You can buy Choice of any Suit or Overcoat in our house at less than cost!
1-3 OZ"M"
825.00 suits go for
822.50 suits go for
820.00 suits go for
$17.50 suits go for
815.00 suits go for
812.50 suits go for
$10.00 suits go for
$ 7.50 suits go for
8 5.00 suits go for
al
816.67
15.00
13434
11.67
10.00
- 8.34
6.67
5.00
- 3.34
Do4io'tubcIaisns,tTat,:.h his! it, Cox Rog
. 
lit
7,„•Ir
331 PerCe't 
11iii
1.24 • - eel
,Ns/
tateeio4.-
..-seseggageesseampayessesasegsgasegas' ,
FIGHTING A Rivi3
ON, 
Supt. Frueges RePort 
Judge Fleming. of M nhlenburg Clouse
Saktosle visited dories the menthe A PR ETTY STORY. Greenville, Ky., April 23th, 1891. 1
is-. Say •
Of November and Dotember, 1893, Caristetit 
Mediciee Co., Evausville, •
WAS IT BRAVERY OR WAS IT A CASE *bowleg the number of the D stria,
name of the teseaers, cessus, report And Told, Too, in a Most 
Ind.
Gents :—Not long sines. had noels -
• Straggle With the Fameas Ed Dalton teachers ard number of recitations Entertaining' Matter.
der for torpid liver and imilgertiot. )1tyinefirp,,r.,,,a, 11
It sets like a Phan. mud toes a !Wen'?
Of he trustees, the enrollment of the 
On 10 U40 yotl• ',low Pow
roe Ube Puswession of a 01.3.0041 310uey beerd at waist visit : 
liver up all rtgrit. My wife 'deo u sed
EN 
It for siek and nervous boulaebe, Hopkins. Ille. K v , at the cio.s. of
ecember cod. 14.1
OF FOOLHARDINESS?
Priebase—a Telegrapher's story of One
liflwaser Night's Experience.
When I reod of adventures. there comes
to my mind my etietruiter with a no-
torious outlaw t.if the name of Ell Da:-
ton. Flt -3 jaisligml ?ebbed t
coaches aad u ateTanurderedtra
eters 40 belaged be) utif
ruttate SS him.
I war the, Northern
dile railway-es te ph operator.
was in the latter part of the winter that
the most temble storm breke upon that
section of the (tumor! that W1L9 ever
known. The wind lilew a strong gale
from the northwest, end the air was full
of mew.
All trains were late. and I had tonna
no tiuto to leave my odic.. and take au ex-
press package of Cats/0 to the bank for
mete keeping. The station was crowded
and oar safe small, so tLat I usually de-
posited the company's money in the bank
—not liking to risk it iu the ofdee. I
Iliad an order from the despatcher not to
go to bed till after No. 4 had passed.
This was the western boned litettt.‘1,
due at t'ameren at minutes of 11.
CEN•
- SUS
N. I, Sainte parker, 39
•' 2, K E. B-uton .103
'' 8, Eine) . Courtuy. 42
"10, J W Riecae. . 62
• 1 I . W H.,,elrarae i to 40
' 12, Eden Teuille-irl'i
" 16, 1•. Fretilmiti, . 40
' 19, Lois 'a, . s7oC
25, Mau I 'ia r k ... -I,'
1.9, H. L. tilt,. .10;
" 44, D. I. Pon', r
" 43, '''' l'.!',You og ‘,... , 37
6' II.:, 10.1 tbrotos.... vs
i' 5'4 K ate tinthrte, •7
"fa, H. l'. Simody,.. Z,5
'65 Wm itobiliatare. bil
' 70, I I ,Wilifrce, ... 99
" 71,J M Ca'vin, . 66
a 75, limy's. Ant:resell 47
'" 77. Vitt.' tes " 91
ts7e, gii, r.,.,.,..,.. S9
"rei, M • ii i A en, e2
" 81, M lg.,. aa o. i, al
"SS, I lea leak-,  38
"h9, Leasable...hue, 36
and it gave her grest relief I can
"P An Interesting Bit of H ktory Of very cheerfully reset/unit-n(1 the
- — 
Gerniato Liver Vewder ail
79 4 a L0Veli-Valtilly. troubl-qi with
3.5 3
30 3
f 9 ,,
16 Tke-SiTongellit
4
4
S4 a.
ri
- rt,
4 7'
31 4
41 F.
30 4
38 6
44 2
24 3
3ti
14 2
11 3
17 3
4
24 2
COLOM ED SCHOoLS
" 4, A H. Pc-ne,.... el 13
" aturtdie alietoa 46 2 1 1
hununett
It was_l_lott_idy_ right. The wires „ 141 5,
91 37, Rae Did•, 
thongh they could •t withsteuti the flry .yd, 
'inne".""irI S4
of the storm. I had finished my weea and e '1. M   94 61 6
was sitting half aaleep near the stove. " 13, J H.Leprade, 9.1 53 
4
which was filled- with coal anil red as a " 14, D W Pettue ..,
 70 a
cherry, when a sensation of some " ih, T. S. 0 lee-,
 165 122
pending danger toek possession of me. " 18. IethT PhelP•'. • • • •
 45 30
" 19, P T Leo tord,.... Vi4 118
Tryiug to shake it off, I walked to IDY
" Addlo 0 (theme  91 45
desk. threw open the key and asked " :2, R N. Lawler Ala 75
the operator en the -night trick" at 
" •23, t,ornelia Steele,— 90 he
Hudson bow No. 4 was. " 24, E. P. sat on, .. 60
"On tinart," clicked the instrument In .• iga T. H. moor.
,
reply, and I stirred the Are. turned the " 27, J A. Th nips. ire  99 90
 
100 64
blaze of my lamp higher and -.at deal, " 28 JuliaE We Ailey,. Ise 
44
" A I, Burk, 1110 .5t)
ligsFlonr. 15 or 20 minutes I sat listening to " 3r, B L L-aveii,  99
the monotonous click so musical to the '' 31 Emm
a el +lee_ 78 fai
86, Asieu-ta Brewer, 100 fel
operator's ear, when I became conscious '
" 41, J.W Skinuer,   50 '29
some one was looking through the win- 42, &linos Hoid,.. 3,6
dow, and a thought of the exprees pack- " 43, T.C.Woosley,... 9-5 73 4
age flashed through my mind. At the " 44, NI try guanine... 59 21 4
same instant a c ng of glade wee ful- " 4*4 date!, ). . re!
"Move and Se aileeiPeein7 - 47, Austell tekuer,  I 233;3 3
lowed by a gruff e ?laying: " 411toos, Jones,.
I did not ut I reagisdiel was " S R Driver._ .. 67 
S
looking s o a six dideter. " 49,4.1eorgia 1: 
. 30
While I w g hoe I uouldretve M
ary ir.1 a rber,  70 444
'the money brut. let ASO* 
'erre. Fayee,  441-
ollioPtereft,
aif the winclbw pane and crawled in over
" Anna-401th n, . .2t)
desk.
Oh. for some way to reac
"bulldog," wheal was lying
under the ticket window. 1
Ordering me to rise. the ru an
took my chair and proceeded to warm
his chilled members before "cleaning
out" the office. all the while keeping the
revolver pointed at my head. Glancing
around, he spied my pistol and coolly put
it ia his pocket. As he rose he said:
-Well, now I am ready for business.
will just trouble you for Cie little
package with the red 'teals that is in your
safe."
I was desperate enough to say any-
thing and broke iuto lurid, harsh laugh
as be finished.
"Was ever anything mere lucky?" I
cried. and nee voice soundest like a croak.
"Why. my friend. I have been waiting
for a chsnce to rnb the express company
a
tele weather, will admit • I to
my reuntieditring the month
of Jauuvrr, and will lie ready for the
District latioioeas in Februery. True
tees will plaice remember Ova each
District must be made to eontain
bees than forty•ftve pupils Ss a 'or a•
priactioable. The us w reho,i1
r. q tier. b-e ter liou.els in I he noon.
of yeur (+toilet's that have tee re
clew ly tritest.% e.i thew.
Your- f.ir the sehi ols,
8 L FitoortE. '0. StIp't
4
4
12
4
4
4
ti
3
The Penitentiaries.
:Lotevrine Pose
The in saage of the venter, as i
rt)T a setteplitals- Ismillatilfiltelsk,laimagi
leterej,rjltje_ tits
take t Ire act vi e e cell= Feeilesitorir -.17:!rri`i
tents and akip together." which he obeys all le te-rs trip-tote-
He looked at me a moment with a nia.
skeptical sneer.
"Bosh: Don't talk stuff! Whatever He C"11)Pillitis that ti's duties itu.
you do he quick about it and look a little 10?"•-d 
the Ward. n are too g eat,
out that you play me no trick, or Ill fin. end his businera respone
ibilit tea too
ish you." exacting to be successfully perform
-
I turned the combinable", 41111111.-4114WW-Had,reessag ha hash - us 4,..:4,eiggAisoeoluara
tbe eefe d°°r °Pen• 'she Sink one Fond have too matey ef-
to throw myself npon him if he moved
bis revolver away for an inatant. It did
not seem likely that opportunity would
favor me, bnt am tokk the money from
the safe and handed it to him he lowesed
his weapon.
The critical time had come! If I should
fail to overpower the fellow, it meant
death for me.
I sprang upon him with the strength
of a madman, and soyinexpected was the
movement that we neth went erprawling
on the floor, the reveiver discharging it-
self harmlessly es we fell. The robber
soon struggled to his feet. add lifting
me completely from the Moor forced me
through the ticket window.
But I had vrreetiert often while at col-
lege. and as I crashed through the glass
I whirled him aronud, throwing my left
foot back of his in each a way that the
next instant found him on his head in a
corner. Wild with eticitement, Lpinned
dohi:ri.tforoth: hist oorpf, x.pnkiimangtimeimeigsfy old "bitnhlle-
situation by piscine...the muesli mink' et
his temple.
"Lie still. my trifled.- I panted, "or it
will be worse for your'
At thou very moment I heard the fa-
miliar whistle of Ma 4, watch was ap-
proaching the stank's. bet would not
mop unleve signaled.. I Weit niapter pf
the situation now. I enttle 'tallith oat
my left hand and touch the Minas/ Weird,
and with a loud ary of triumph that
eounded strange and savage in my own
ears I turned it. I heard the airbrakes
and escaping steam, and then tbe train
came to a full stop. Directly afterward
the office door opened, and the condrice
or came swinging kis lantern and ex-
pecting his train orders.
I suppcse he untierOood the tableau
before him, but that was an I knew for
some time.
When I became remscions of what wars
going on around ope, they had my rub-
ber bound hand and foot, and an eager
*crowd stood round my chair, praising
my bravery and esegratuLating me on
aeries the large sum of money and cap-
turing the boltieeeipbirsewreet of Cam-
eron, the famous Eff Dalton.
Was it bravery? Sometimes I think
tt was foolhardiness. but it paid me
well, for both railway aryl entree Oen-
pianists rewarded mE gene:oval y in isasev
and advance of position. —Attlee ralt;- about things ate
aon. *Mir, ItTals it we never expect to do
A l'ONSPIRAVY 
them : arid how many have not had
their curiosity aroused by the terms
used by stesek-brekers, and wished to
Te tssasslaate Governor Lewelling know their signiflaance? A einiple
and to Kidnap Adjutant Gearal explanation oi them is seldom given ;
Arts, of Kansas. but In "A Woman's Romance in Wall
Street," published in the January
number of Demoreit's Family Maga-
epertai to thr New Ens. Zinc, One IN taken down into the
Topeka, Kaa., Jan. 8 —Information haunts of the "butte" arid "bears,"
has been furnished Adjutant•Gen- and rosy learn 4.1out "punt" said
era/ Aril hf &Pert Fleott deteetIve of
a eenspirwy2f era° k to assassinate
Goverumiv T3trWbithig mid ktetisp
Captain !Arta. What they expect to
do with Arta after they g•t. him is
unknowu and eau not be guessed.
The story told by the deteetive
I nu preseed the State House al...late
with its truthfulness and a 1.1081.
walsh 111 being kept for th• Would-t*
weseasins,
F. J. ()Mee, the Governor's privet
Peeratary, has placed a large revolver
in his deskto'be ready for any eater-
geney and Oellotral Arts haunt? the
step, and •eirrlidorsi of tbe Stale
House at all hairs at the day, watei-
hag for the expected villains. The
tweaks, according to the discoverer
of the plot. srs flues in Dumber, and
ball from Waldron, Cot sed are lib••
orally suppled wiett mousy.
idway Types.
'Tla• t Free Press iP this year
fairly outdoing ttaelf. Not content
with permanently enlarging its fa
moss weekly editiou to twelve psger,
it pgspooes to give to every yearly
subteen bier a beautiful SOU WetlIf of the
Weriti's Fair, edled "The Detroit
Free Press Prtfolio of Midway
Types." Thls atistic production
comprises twenty plietographie
loam, sill Inches, representing the
strange people thet were sees on elle
Midway Plessey*. The laser and
(*elastic dress will be easily rectog-
clued by those who •Iiitted the Fair;
others will find In them an 'literate
ng study. You can °Nolo the void-
folio •nd one of the best of Illiutry
weeklies one year for Vs The•a
drew is Detroit.
Free Rialirosc- 17
Cut this noires out „cif Chj,,,Xew
ERAL and briar It With yookeri
come to the Hagey I ash tate o bow le
ng Oreet4 to be cured of the liquor
or morpagae and we will rt-
tutid your railroad are. We guaras- CIO
tee a bure In every case.
HAOET pat
Moltilet Green Ky. be
tidal cares prop.rly to supervise the
work of the Wade Cr.
This is ail tree enough. 'le exisie
ing iitualitea ra tie penitentiaries h
worse thin :t has been fot materal
years, sia41 is gruwlug worse montIt
by menthe a .
The State hale by the course of the
Governor, been forced to assume
ouoiuesa control of a great manu-
facturing enterprise, and it has neith-
er the capital. the capacity nor the
tmwer of organization properly to
conduct it.
For weeks the convicts were main-
tained in expeualve Wieners. Then
the State on its own account under-
took te make chairs, having no know-
ledge ou the part of Its agents WW1-
fyiug it to make such things sicono-
intently.
r,_11110 Gerstner says with entire
1101Sietbat the kistein la loose, dan-
gerous and not based on business
methods. He says vi ith equal truth
that "No private citizen owning and
conducting la large business would
for a day aceept the eastem of which
COW plai a as the will$$$el of Manage-
swot of his indlvidlial ollaireA
But for this eystem we have to
thank the policy of obstruction and
destruction which tbe Governer be-
gan and which ended iu the surren-
der of the lease. The old way left
much to he desired, but Gov. Brown's
gyatem is at no p eta an r ive-
meet on the wid. sod su its financial
raedbuilasse aapeem it is iulluitatty
worse.
It is utifortunate that the Governor
did not take the Legislature into hir
couddenee t.lt juet what -hit.
policy" as it relates so the convicts
has coat the State, aud what it will
probebtty cost it before it has dl-pos-
ed of its chairs and teroome.
It
4111 40r94"829
11 amen
very
Speculatora.
human wish
are Dot
to
"calls" and -spreads" and "me-
ws" duel "bucket-shups" aid the,
other niyateries that go to make up
that wortil-reuowned region knowu
as Wall Street. lb* article is clearly
written sod very fials illustrated,
aad reedit:tett is quite equal to spend-
lug a dug,' in that domain of M•namon
'Amomg the Nurees" aunther
specially iriteres.ing article , illustra-
ted wi: portraits of nurses from the
di trot."' t borpitair, by a hich oue may
rn tleadistiuctive uniforms. Roa-
r-Mgr, ex-Judge Noah Davie, Lii-
lieDevereux Blake, Jentilide la M.
Lokier, D , and Elizabeth Cady
Seamen jive their eeinious on Wom-
an Sntferage, which are accompanied
by their portraits. There •re several
excellent storks,. a splendid paper for
'Oar atria" entitled "Berry-pieking
Immortal...," and a fine paper on
"Me Care of the Complexion:" all
,,the latest "owlet) Fads" are chroul-
oat's!, Mid era, one of _the excellent
departments is full to ovettlowiug
with I nte. eating andinstructive mate
ter. Besides, there are over 3410 Mae'
tratione, including a unique .k;eiv.
Year card, and the portraits' of the
competitors for the Demorest Baby
Prize are irresistable. nee Is a sern•
pie of what tbe subscribers to this
Ideal Family Magazine get for $2 a
year. Published by %V. Jennings
Demorest, 15 Etat 14th t4t New
York.
TH E ADVERTISING
f Ifood't Sarasparilla is always
within the bounds of reason because
It If true; it always rppeals to the
saber, common sense of thinking peo-
ple 'apemen, it is true, and It is alwayi
folly substantiated by endorsements
*deb, on the fluanelal world would
laiageepted Without astomilyN'abist-
Won .
to know
familiar
•••14. 
•
e liver ills, consti•
jauadice, ack
stioe.
3
8448 libd
dur
and %bedews
11.111e Life.
who
er+J
11" l'alooie N. llakew-11, of 74o
.1'11- • Aveiiiie, Detroit, w
eil ig„„,
sev•: • tAree Tears ag , I f tuns! ins •
-elf boolering nerv proatretion.
I 'emir] iseith-r eat eel- a 1 et) I was
u•.der tee care and treatuieut of of
emittet ph. rieian-, but all to !wave'.
"Happ-seeg io have my 'attention
eell.d 'he "await., fis e.teretive el.
rat • 'Is N
A - 11 • • V.' 
t e yr
i' II • • m .
• so e tel e I r -ova 'sato - •
s• I t a it i a• d in , tee ite %shot.
I hurt 4.010 riele.1 bottle- 1
f -It etoirely eur app., Ite
uow goed ant! I 'el Ile doe o anti
NH,. PAULINE BLAILF.Wri.I .
sleep soundly, something I had not
be.ii able kr, rio in years I can OOD•
ricientiorsty rec. mmend the use of
tele greet Anew louring mediejue to
al l it i Innerly sill teted us lupe- if.
"A ) ear ago tuy litt le daughter was
jeken euddealy end seriously ill with
li at pima) dm* propos [lord spinet
nostangitla. Attertte ir remedies had
failed to eure tier. I euniinetioed g v-
ing her Dr. Greene's Nervura blood
and nerve r e and in less thani 1
two Week* ors, the time of taking
the aroma° Jo. woken her feet run-
ning mound and in a little while Was
as well ais ever. I never have used
any wedeln's with such marked elle-
reps as I have foued in Dr. Greene's.
Nervura blood and nerve remedy "
al„.4.
fees. ei...uio.weet's Lititz iatitn.
Everybody sal s the same thing,
and from t unanimity of opinion of
the doctors and the people, we ate RN.
-ured that 'hie great and widely
known remedy is just what our sick
and suffering citia-ns require to res-
tore them to nealth. All the doctors
say that It does cure, and al suffer-
ing from nervousness, weakness,
poor blood, debility, stomach, kidney
or liver troubles should 1g.ve .t SD
immediate trial. It to purely vegeta-
ble and harrul-er. Take it yourself
tend give it to your children. it will
cure.
It is indented by physicians because
it is the discovery and preacrlotien of
the famous Dr. Green •, of 35 West
14th Street, New York, the moot sue-
eereful specialist in curing nervous
and chronic diereses, The Doctor
can be consulted free, personally or
by letter.
'vernor Laweiiing denies that he
has made a tiompronise.
"C. C. C. Certain. Corn Cure' re
Moves corns, warts, bunions, moles
mid calloneea. Warranted. See that
C. C. C. is blowu iu every bottle.
Take no other. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
Horace 8saitb killed laadore Son--
day In the Id issiseippi Peniteutlary.
Area-on Suffering.
Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady
of civilized life. A weak, dyspeptic
stomach sets slowly, or not at all, ou
many kinds of food. Gases are ex-
tracted, acids are formed, and be-
comes a femme of eam tied disease
until dirchaiged. It produees head-
ache, lokin t he shun Mere Tightness
of the Csiteat. Dizzieesa, At•
tacks and ParpitatIon of the Heart.
It yields iniesnahly to the vegetable
remedies nig German Liver Powder,
and one hottle will prove a better
guarantee of their merits than a
lensthy edvertittement. Price '5c.
&tit. C. illardwi-kli drug stote.
Mr. Q C. AtkinsoP, 8r , died yes-
terday morning at his home in Clarke-
vine.
For Malaria, Liver Trott-
ble,orindigestion,use
3RONNI S IRON BITTEF7-'
Angslo Sseppe. was hanged for stab-
bing Frank Helinstettir to death at
Pittebuig.
necklets's Alines ▪ Ss ve.
The Best ealve in tee world for
Cute, Brnises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, F-ver Sores, 'letter, Chap-
red Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Erupiione, and poeitively
cures Piles, or on pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect aatisfae-
torn or money refuno-d. Priee 25
°outs por boz.. For Sale by H. C.
Hardwick, HopkinevIll ‘, Ky., and
L. P. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
Faur mei are nuisperterl of
des perat e erre M were' arrested at
Maishi, recently.
I/yogis-rola.
Symptom* — Dizzioatee, headache,
egiteuleatiote variable speettte, sour-
ing of food, distress after eat1ng. Ger-
man Liver Syrint is guaranteed to
cure dyapepsia faithfully used ac-
cording to direations, or your drug-
gist will refund the money to any
person not satisfied after using the
whole or 'isnot the bottle. Me. and
00 bottled at ifordwielea drug
*tore. Samele bottle free.
will be condrieted by the Odd Fel-
lows 141141 Knights of Pythas to-
morrow afterunoo et 2 o'c.ock.—from
his late resideoce.
isROWN ' BITTER:3
”res Lyspepaia., in-
ligestion ec Debility .
44144
Ex-finvetior W1113 tie E. Russell of
Mastassehuitette says that he is going
to quit politics and devote himself to
the practice of law.
i-ou reel weals
azi ail worn or t takF
BROWN' S IRON BITTERS
A contemporary refers to "the milk
in the Hawaiian Lobes/ale but Lab-
ouchereuinet and wilitalk.
1:3s-titers! Debility.
(lasers! debility is • compiaint
quite prevaleht and one of the moot
difficult for ..whicti to find • cure.
There is no mediviue known that is
so suecertsful in fretting general de-
bility as German Liver Syrup Acting
directly on the digeative organs, i t
promotee good digestion, imparts a
relish for food, and ineuring the nu-
trition necceismary to build up and
strengthen the entire system, remov-
ing all impurities from 'ne blood,
and restoring perfect circulation, the
worti and weary sufferer .is rapidly
awakened to a genre of cure. we,
and $1 00 bottles at HardwIck's drug
*store. Sample bottle free. A
• 1
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Guaranteed Core.
W- all' h••••i7... (stir vettis- drug-
t . se') Dr Kit•g'. Nrw D
for Coisaumpt 'nue a wed Cied.,
upon this condi. iota If veil are af-
flicted with a I ough, Cold or any
Luoir, Threat or Chest trouble. and
sal I rime this remedy as itireeted,
g it • fair risl, and • si.erionoo no
bee. , 3 ou tgi-t it: o 1 he b on-
▪ h.ve y•oir looney r ' ti • CI ei
retake toe. tP it i o erit
. • that D:. K . ' N • eevery
O b••
▪ Doe Thai I...I i ire.. H
H•itlwie0- ti.og siert. Large *Ate
•nd 11 00.
pereons
ittactivii
eteled
LISABrom
A dsy NI teheti's tralrii..g gov-
t. a d
— 44.4
Cur, for il.odarho.
A. • •. medy for sill form• of Head-
„.1„. letters leis proved to
te; he very beat. It f MIR *A parma-
nolo retro and Or. meet dreaded ha•
si.•1. headache. yield In ;it+ In
II reeve We urge all who are I'M eted
to procure b•ealea, and give this
remedy a fair trial. I t cotes nt he-
els', by giyitie
it I eooselpatinet Easetrie Bitter.
the needed tone to
the hiis h I d few carte lone resist
the u.s. f this ntedieine. Try it ono•
L see bioities iy fifty cents at It C.
aidwitta'A drug store.
.41,4
Th. weak's gossip among the local
b clists.
To The Public.
We are glad to inform our custom-
ace that we have accepted the agency
for the Carlstedt Medicine Coto.
great German Remedies—notable
Liver Poweder and Syrup. As these
preparationr are fruits of long years
of study both iu Germany sod this
couutry of prowl:lent physicians, th•
formula of wiech has been secured
by them, for which they cheerfully
recconnueud them for biliousness',
constipation, piles', sick headache,
iodigeetiou dna The Caristedt Med-
icine Co. requeet tle to guarantee
their remedies or refund your money
where satiefactinn is not given. For
delicate ladies ane children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have reeeived a liberal aupply of
eoth ievrup and Powder samples,
ashler' ee - ill diotribute free to the
p 1,' Raft!' at pries- of the St rut.
.(1, a ei sets'
H A 141,9/11•41
-
A toe teals' of tilt auagehred- by M -
too Young.
•
LA WAY*:
Ate ).ta .nit f rom es. Itee-• ?
I • s itur conip even ? D yi u
you iiriv • hstekaohe ? Are vou cen-
sti aleee Do y 011 tiren ? Is
your 1.1. 1114. poor? you haVe
auy or thew.. ej .ui toms, gi ti wire
to it G role., Liver Syrup Th a is
ItIONL lea:4.4114 reineds on earth.
It due- no( gripe, sicken or
Pri•e. 60 and it 00 per bottle re R.
C Herd sick'. drug store. Sample
eottle fr. e.
we- w
r41111 b en brought for a tree' ve•
ir the Pastime Uy mutts um Aasoc
40.4
Arthur Wailece, Louisville. tip
p d Oa v.) iteit as-I-tent distrldi *t-
ire hey when Will Sni th suetteed•
jolly.
"A bird in the hand le wo-th iwo
in the hii•h,” and • b tole or oc c.
C. Certain Cough Cure" is wen!)
tweuty times its cost, in Case of
emergency, for Croup, Coughs and
Le Grippe. So'd by C Hardwick
Reprensentetive De A tinted Ilse
intrnduced a bill tn rernave the nat-
ional capital from Wasaingtau to
Miasissippi valley.
"Iltauty is but a yaw aura doubtful
go d," but "C. C. C. Certain Cough
Cure" Is always good for Ceugtes,
Colds, La Grippe, Croup, &c. tiold
by R C. Hardwick.
J shoily Cburehill, aged 13, shot
aud kiiied Will Non hrue, age 15, at
Loestior, Mo , when the lc ter war
desoovered robbing Chnichill'a house.
German If.00ritentoat
None tastiest. Quart for ten cents.
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and It is ready
for woe. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
beet Bluing made. Prioe 10 cents
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
Ord obtainable in your city. *tend
in stamps for s eacksge poetpaid;
Canine& Medicine Cornier's,. Ev-
ansville, Ind.
Mai'lY • girl who marries for We-
ure rep in heate.—Elmirs (la-
zetL
"A wipe son inaketti a glad father,"
and a •ick child a sad mother. Keep
them clear of Coughs, Colds and
Comp tiy uomg c. C. Certain
Cough Cure " Sold by R. C. Heed-
wick.
Laulve Michel will soon publish a
book ironed "A R-d Century" It wil
probably be a good deal of onlor
ALL 01ER THE STATE.
My wife bad been h•Ipleart with
rheumatism tor several week. and
arid coutined to her bed. it) leas th•n
4)no week after using the E retropoire
she was able ro be out ard go to
eburch. J. H. Hayes, Owensboro,
Ky.
Since toting the Electropoiset I feel
at lest 20 years younger. W.
Flint, Skylight, Ky.
I bellev3 the Elect rnpniee to be the
greatest invention of the age. M iss
Mattis MeNary, Greenville, Ky.
The Electropoise hae given perfect
s•tisfaction in both cases, one neu-
ralgia the other rheutrialam, and the
result• have been perfectly wonder-
fel Richard J. N% helau, Bardstown,
Kv.
Thanks' to the F,lectropeire for
what it has done for me and my fam
ley. It ham cured iudigeetion and
liver troubles, besides giving alines.
immediate relief for toothache. W.
K. Willett, Carnet-, Ky.
I have used the Elect ropoire nit
family from my motber.in-lew 73
years old down to the baby one yew
old with the happiest results, in all
cases. Several of my urighbers have
them told all are well pleased
lEvera body anould have one. F. M.
Callahan, Verona, Ky.
To me the work of the JF:leetropnite-
i• mystery—almoot a miracle. Rev.
J. I. Rodgets, Denville, Ky.
Ttie Electropoise has cured Ine
asthma and kidney trouble. I. Yo-
cum, Taylorsville, Ky.
I am wonderfully pleased with the
Electropoise and would not be with-
out it for any consideration. It liar
done *a world of good for me already
Mrs. Jonathan Reid, Knoblic, Ky.
Money could not buy the Etectro.
poise from me. It has given my wife
wonderful relief from rheumatism.
C. W. Wright, Campbellsville, Ky.
I regard Electropoise au the wonder
of the nineteenth eentury. My wile,
at IkliOcUtIC)ahs. bni:n yfeotr owfteelel ,ni sy eaberst,tehrs tvhi an;
been a constant sufferer and confined
to her bed with little prospects' Of ev-
er being out, but is now up and ut.
H. B. Woodward, Hardyville, y.
The Elect ropoixe does a great deal
of good. Isaac Duncan, Lewisburg,
Ky.
I think it the oreatest curative agent
in existenee. Miss Beulah Dale, Rus-
sellville, Ky.
1 am much pleased with my expe-
rience with Electropoise and believe
it Iu advauce of any known remedy
for the restoration of the normal con-
dition of tbe system, and it has beim
proven so practically Ss Well theo-
retically. D. J. W. Clarke, Augusta,
KY.
My house was a regular hospital
until the Electropoise wae placed In
it. A.(eNewsum, 1232 Second street,
Louisville, Ky.
The Electropoise restores wasted
vitality, and the Halms made are not
exaggerated Mrs. U. U. Bersot,
Louisville, Ky.
Address DuB(118olt WEBBieNneorrston
Block, corner Fonrili and
tire"' , I. ; . •ellie.
«ca. e•vii-41.144,44•41•Ar,,-
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Non* and API, Ditcouated. al27.'41 113
Snap •nded Dent 3379 2::
flanking Itotit.e 6 o.•
'tort. end '30/1 1a 42.uo
elligot. Exc.,. ge lo 772 211
Cash 325,712 AS 44,1.5,21
C^I. t block .
Stop; is . .
l'oitl vided Profits
Due Demboilltra
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Dividend this day 4 per cent
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Subscribed and sWori to Jan I. INN,
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
:Incorporated,;
01 Hopkinsville, Kv., at the
close of business
DEC. • 19th - 1893.
Loans . Disciratita 
erdralle. .
5. its tot,. Itit,000
Premium nu itame, Lag
Stock, elven Dies, e c., . 39,492
Real Estate Ion I elit.
Itureiture aad 10 • x t rem, . 311.101:
Dee from Hanka, 16,1145 se
Redemption Fund,
$91.561 57
113
.0
10
:44,4A1 10
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LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock  . 464,, iii ou
s.urp um ... 31412 el
Undivided Pr,n1.4 .. • . F.2.2.1 41- OVA L'.4
iirealat ion . 14.4 0 O.
Individual Deposit, ... ... iiii,iro 113
Due P.,Inlos, . :•3 47
Dividends Unpaid yr, it,
— 
Total • 111.1,041s 77
THOH. W. LONG,Ca•hier.Attest':
W A Lowitr,
.1 P. PRoWas, Directors.
010. C. 1..0)0..,
Planters
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J. P. ISKSDIEN,
Not. Pub. t.. c.
I
Are You Sick.
Consult
Your
Physician
If he can't cure you,
write to the specialist of all
chronic diseases,
.
DP F. h. NorrlsI f
of CincinnAt1 Ohlo
iirtylive ytaars of active and suc-
cessful practice will enable me to ef-
fect cures by mail in most eases.
where your local doctors fail.
Describe your case minutely and
state age and occupation. All com-
munications private. Charges Six
dollars per month, medicines 'sent
post prepaid) included.
11 For all Lung, Nervous and Catar-
rhal Troubles, Female and Private
Diseases Address, Residence. 1459
Madison Avenue, Covington, Ky.
_
•
CURE
c
THAT
•W1THsH 1
Zeta.
recta and
$L00 Bottle.
Ons cent a &WA CURE
Lo
er-RIC
Coughs,
Whoopine
Druggists
Beek
TAKE
THE
BEST
H,s
prompt y cum
Croup, Sere
Cough and
It ha, no rival;
wilt Cl711Z TOO 1.!
on a guar-
or (lost, use
PLASTER.Zo.
CATARRH
REMEDY.
remedy is
In Ilse=
T/316 frIta•T
where an others
Threat, Hoarseness,
Asthma. For Consumptian
sae cured thousatois,
taken in time.
antee. For a
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA
5 
LOH'S
ave you cur
bowl So ours you.
COIIOR
fail,
and
Sold by
Lame
r This
Price, fact&
_ ._ ___
Agr-711110 Wae•
_ _
00k9SG0110r11100i
• re-lalL11
(14yldmrieh.ratincolanit,h11;107zrypbairabfruaulb-
aand'a of ladles. Is the on-
ly perfectiy Rafe and reins-
Lilo medicine discovers.]
Beware of unpriucipled druggists Who offer
interior medicines in place of this. Ask for
Cook'. Coon) Root Compound, take no sub-
stitute, or nc lose III and 6 rent, In 'soilage in
letter, an:- We seud,sealeid. by retun,
mall. Fall sealed partientars la pialn envel-
ope, tO ladiesonly, 2 stamps.
Addreas PoIND LILY ( OMPANY,
No. 3 Fisher Block, Detroit, It lei,
Mold in HopkinavIlle by IL C Hardwick
Gaither & Wailes* sad druggists emorwwbere
THE WEEKLY
Courier-dournal
I. a ten-page eight column
It cont•ins the hest of everything go-
trig. HENRI( W •rf tits°. o the Editor.
Price, 1111.00 a Year.
WEF:KLY COURIER .IiirliNAL
makes very ltberai term. to agent,. and gives
free premlutn• for clubs. sample 14.,iiies of
the paper and four-page linemoin, an,
 pis.
ment sent free to any address. Write to I Is.
Courier - Journal Co.,
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Excursion Rates
I —.% 11 ,
CI & WI R1 R. Co
.--1 NCORPORATED---,
F3ir Excarsida tcteli.
via x st- munitor
ATTRACTIVE ROUTES
offering the
QUICKEST TIME
awl BEST SERVICE
NOW (EN SALE.
1,11W EXCURSION RATE!.4 to al
.5,11MMER RESORTS
N./kart E.k 'sod WKsT.
CHEAP EXCURSION l'ICK ETA te
CRITTENDEN SPRINOS ---
DAWSON SPKINitS
CP:SCLEAN SPKINDS
OKA l'1405 SPRINGS.
SPECIAL EX"URSION TICK El'
A l' REDUCED RATEte.
win be on sale from all station, to station.
within • dial an. e of L miles ol. each
Sunday dotil September &Kb 144.1
4.4 • 44144 ••• ••••-••••-•410-444
If you have in mind a trip tor health, please.
ure or bus] rte.*, do nut putetesee a ticket nut!
you hare ca,ted ..n ..r written an agent of Lb.
New ibtrt %ryes mad 341saisom.pi Iley
L V. DAY, T. B. LY NC
Traffic ale 114 P.
Callis &Wallace
Real Estate, Collecting
and Insurance Agency.
HoiAinsville. Ky.
AMC, 42)4
Two Doors North of
Court House
We 1111Ne 0111- 11111011. ‘11,11Ab:e 1'115. ,ubur-
ban •n.I tarts Prt.perty for staie and rent.
Call end sae, our rat
WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD 'RELIABLE_
Mutual Benefit Lie Ins. Co,
ill Newark. Jerre:
"AMR 111111i, - -
T0t .1 Apia-la. di,. nary lst, 1/414.
P..hey Noldei albre i•r-
gAnizat 1.11,
•511r,11114.
1...••••• pa id i K. utuvLy toter
t 33.0110.tasoso
1:11141111,0 111
6.1111.4111,100
•..0141.1.1140.1A1
Luta Nid IC ChriAial Com
Charles J. Radford. $5 000;
M. Weet. $3 (100; John R. Penick,
kt:i 000: John J. Anderson. )1 500;
W.,T. Radford, $7 500.
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in ease of laphe; incontes-
tible.
Cash loans nettle up to one-half of 8tf)Ve.
ryst•ne• on assignable. IN1111.10•!4.
Jo:
-.W1 10. ist
IRETTE SOAP OUR
ZiN4 ME PRAISE
OF NI! CLAIRETTE
FOR IT MAS STOOD Wie TEST,
OFALL 'NE SOAPS "OUR CIRLS-HRVE MED
tx "FAIRBRWS'is 5E51.
%/UR CLOTHES SMELL SWEETIOUR LINEN &MINES
TRE HOUSE LS azn; BUNT
WCtiptFRILLF:H1503118SENtlit 
sCLviAirInREDTELiGTE tiSTO. AP
LOUIS.
4
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,—
Sweed and the -most
desirable East e rn
t Granite Monuments.
years experience enables u to any we lead
in this section in our line None but the best
material used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for work.
GEORGE W. YOUNG
MANUFACTURER OF— -
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
1-10==-S77-2.7_,=.=, - 3=-SE-
SIMIllaWn••• 
1 You Wear Clothes?
You W t Them to Fit?
You Want The Best?
GORMAN & SON
—HAVE THE. LARGEST AND BEST SELECTION OF—
' FALL and WINTER SUITINGS!
And will Guarantee .Satisfaction. Call and Examint
Goods and Prices.
NAT GAITHER JAB N1' T
Caither & West,
Tou,.c.,co
CUMIV7,10N MZEHANTS,
.A.NT3CI
Proprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL.
Hopkinsvilic, - -
11111111111111MIMMII
 if 
J. H. all P. WIKRZZ.
'Successors to John R. Green & Co. and C. B. Webb.)
—DEALERS IN—
Agricultural Implements,
Secds, Nathillai and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Haniess, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, Springfield, Peerlers
and AdvaNce Engines and Threshers; Hay Loaderas
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dutnps; Rakes; tar;
Wind steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oli Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red Jacket Plowi; Desc and All Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and Hoosiet Grain Drills. Also handle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We propcise t keep everything in the way of Imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, from a
Bolt to an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. B. Webb, the popular
Ilarness, saddle and Buggy man. Call on us and we will
t ry to please you.
J. 11. Winfree, J. B. Walker.Salemen; A. S. White, Geo. T. Herndon
F. ELIA& Book-keeper.
e • 4.44
Stove Headquarters
We went Hilo the stove i)usitiess merely to supply the
trade with something supel ior in the Ileatiog and Cooking
Stove line, We searched the markets of the United
States tor the het,t range manufactured. We offer you the
THE BEST CONTRACT EVER
OFFE KED!
K. W SMITH & CO., SMte
Agt ids, 542 W . Main St., Louisville.
Take The
Evollsville flo1118
—The Favonte Line ,To—
Cii1E1Ex CI GS- C)
And all points in the NORTH and
NORTHWEST. *
Remember this liso brio •logaiit train
daily bet wren ,Naolivillt and aap...
L"..ve ,LE.I ANT if .
•` T1iMme e, E I. .. a. in.
Arrive lilcogo, & E. I.
This la a oolid ertst tiled train with Pull-
man Sleetwrs Day Millie*. A Dining
1:1113 Is &peened to the Iran, at Deny ti e enabl
leg the passenger...to get Iheir breakfast cit-
ron's, ...tiro...Dons made at Naaliville with
through Sleepers loon Jackson, ill.. and
Mean ph e, For ratAt.11:4.1111,naliramapris.d furth-
er Inform's ion call utui.oprkA.1.1rzi.s
It T. ILL a.L 
augers,
Evansville, lad.8.4,Phamatiattroogi•.a, Tina.
•
AJEST1C
As that rauge. Every lady to whom we have ,z)id one
adds her quota of praise to the ne reputation of this
THE ROUND OAK
Is the Heating SLove for the people. Call
our large stock of these aod cheaper stoves•
ani examin_
MRS 8( 811
BUSINESS
COLLEGE
PEN C. WPSTEI. ,..ntent
14 l'OiltRY altAV 1 I. :•••••ratary
N. E. Cor. ath and Market Ste, Louisville. Ky. A live practical Business College,
.istight by real practical book-keepere No tett books. Book-keeping taught as
Looks arc kept actual bteiness. Graham sy•tem of Shorthand taught.
ws secuar POSITIONS PON IMINSTORIOUS GRAOMATIM
'
(AVER'
71 '44 -•••• 444 44-44,44...4.41441.4,04,...."4,
;.• •
